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Million Woman March
Gains Local Support
As Day Draws Near
By EuSElA R. BROWDER
Hi/It.op Staff Writer

Hanging from the wall at the Million Woman March headquarters
at 808 Fourth St., N.W., in the District is a portrait of a grandmother
cuddling her grandbaby as she
rocks her in rocldng chair.
This portrait is symbolic of the
mission statement behind the Million Woman March: Great-Grandmothers taught Grandmothers.
Grandmothers taught Mothers.
Mothers taught daughters.
The call has gone out for all
women -· grandmothers, mother,
sisters, daughters -- to bring together a spiritual reunion of women of
African descent to uplift, empower and orga11ize, according to Million Woman March organizers.
Eli Shabazz-Ali, a coordinator of
the march, said the Oct. 25 gathering is not in competition with the
Million Man March, but in accordance.
Blair Haley, ii sophpmore political science major, said the Million
Woman March is just as important
as the Million Man March. Haley
uses the analogy of a choir and
choir director.
"God is the choir. director and in
a choir you have the soprano section and the tenor sectiop. Each
section must learn its individual
part before the choir can come
together, before they can sing

together in perfect unity and har- response from the students intermony. The men had their march, ested in the march and it 'gains
now it is onl y fitting that the momentum everyday," said Shawn
women have theirs," Haley said.
Harvey, vice president of HUSA.
The mission statement says the
"I hope that the Million Woman
march is an assertive effort that March will provide a platform for
will begin the process of prioritiz- economic, spiritual, political and
ing challenges that have caused the social growth and prompt Africandeterioration Black families and American wom~n to work togethcommunities.
er with a sense of unity and purPlatform issues include: 1. The pose with a basis of innovation and
development of health facilities education," said Derialerie Johnthat can offer preventive and ther- .son, Howard chapter president of
apeutic treatment and a major NCNW
emphasis on alternative and tradiJohnson said there will be a foltj.onal ·medicines; 2. The further low-up discussion after the march
development of Black women, who to devise a strategic plan to impleare or who wish to become profes- ment the issues discussed. ·
sional, entrepreneurs and/or politiMakida Williams, a resident
cians; 3. The examination of assistant at the Harriet Tubman
Human Rights violations of Quadrangle, is requiring her resiAfricans in the Americas and its dents to attend the march.
effects.
•As women of African descent,
Shabazz-Ali said the location of we must relish the opportunity to
the march, which is Philadeiphia, empower ourselves with as much
has significant meaning.
education and information as pos"The liberty bell, located in sible," Williams said. "With that
Philadelphia, has a crack in it. We knowledge, we can empower an
as Black women feel as though we entire nation."
have been falling through that
The speakers for the march will
crack," Shabazz-Ali said.
include Winnie Mandela, Maya
Several organizations from Angelou, Sonia Sanchez, Julia
Howard will be participate in the Wright and Maxine Waters. .
march. Meridian Hill Hall, the
According to Shabazz-Ali, the
Howard University Student Asso- march is not limited to persons in
ciation and the National Council of the United States.
Negro Women will join the march
,;We have had letters of support
under the name Howard Women from all around the world includUnited.
ing Japan and Australia," she said.
"We have had an excellent

Photo by Danette Lambert
Professor Patrick lfedl, a professor in the political science department explains to a student unfair Imprisonment in Nigeria.

Nigerians Await
Outcome Of
Next Election
By KENNETH R USSELL
Hilltop Staff Writer

A report from the ~igerian Army,
which says it will support dictatorial president Sani Abacha if he
decides to seek election as a civilian, has created fears that Nigeria's
upcoming presidential elections
will not be free or fair.
"If Abacha runs for president, it
wjll confirm suspicion that he is
just using the process to take off his
uniform, while holding on to
power," said Mwiza Muntali, an
information
specialist
at
T.ransAfrica.
ally jailed for their
By ZERLINE A. HUGHES
Army spokesman Lt. Col. Liman
political beliefs,
Adulugba, in a statement released
said Edith Jones,
Pulse Editor
on Friday, Sept. 26, said he will
Conway's lawyer.
Photo courtesy of Lou Jones
endorse Abacha if he seeks the
• America has Mumla Abu-Jamal Is one of
Marshall "Eddie" Conway waits patiently. He has
country's highest office.
been waging war many political prisoners on
been waiting for 27 years -- behind bars.
"If he declares his intention to
row In the United
. Conway is an inmate in the Maryland House of Cor- w1'th Blac k. s 1,"o r death
States.
stand for the presidency, the Niger.
rections in Jessup for a crime he said he did not com- over 400 years,"
ian army will support him absoluteJones said. "He's in prison because be worked against ly," the statement read.
mit.
Convicted of murder and two counts of'assault on two the system, encouraging Black people npt to take
Abacha seized control of the
Baltimore city police officers, Conway said he was oppression.
Nigerian government in a 1993
"[As a lawyer, my) responsibility is to give my client coup, disregarding the results of
framed by the government because of his involvement
with the Black Pantlier Party and alleged attempts to a vigorous defense. [I) have the burden of showing that the country's first dem6cratic eleche has been wronged in court."
expose government spy operations.
tions and imprisoning the elected
Instead of waiting in prison for more court dates, Con- leader, Moshood Abiola. ·
This weekend, a rally and informational conference
will be held on bis behalf at Morgan State University way's family and friends established the Marshall
Abacha's regime, the Provisional
"Eddie" Conway Support Committee
more
than
27
in Baltimore.
,
.
. Ruling Council, has since ruled the
"I was 24 when I was Jocked up," Conway said. "I was years ago.
country of more than 120 million
The committee aides in keeping Conway's case at the by decrees, suspending the constia sergeant out on honorable discharge on my way to
Vietnam when I decided I needed to make changes in forefront with increasing publicity. Conway has been tution and restricting democratic
the community. I got into something serious, which led instrumental in helping to arrange lectures, events and political activities.
me into the Black Panther Party, and I have been here also maintaining a website with information on other
Information attacht at the Nigerpolitical prisoners •· all while he remains in prison.
(prison) ever since. Now, I'm 5 l. •
ian Embassy Patrick Ayendi disConway's governmental accusations make him one of . "Eddie works not only to prove his own innocence, missed claims that the goverrunent
more than 100 political prisoners in the natipn wait- but to bring about justice for all," said Njinga,
intends io manipulate election proing for the judicial system to salvage his life.
cedures. He said the regime has
Wh~t makes political prisoners different from other Please See PRISONERS, A3
initiated a program of civil rule,
inmates is that they are prisoners of conscience, usuwhich will ensure a return to democratic (Ule.
"The people have accepted the
transition program as the only way
forward and are sticking toward the
president very good," Ayendi sa~d.
Nigeria has come under interna.
tional
scrutiny for widespread
award because he didn't stay around
not awarded a merit scholarship.
By N ATALffi HOPKINSON
human rights violations, such as
Venie withdrew from the Univer- long enough," Miller said.
extr9;
judicial killings and harasssity on the first day of class and
But the delay in notifying Venie
Hilltop Staff Writer
transferred to the University of Vir- was unacceptable, Miller said. He ment of human rights activists and
said most students know the "slow pro-democracy groups.
A former White law student's ginia Law.School.
Last month, police broke up a
He told the Legal Times he sus- culture" at Howard, and the award
accusations of racism and dishonpro-democracy conf~rence in the
esty at Howard University's Law pected that a majority of the prob- process was stalled because the fac•
northern
city of Jos, arresting 70
School have sent waves of outrage lems he had were race-related, and ulty was late turning in grades.
As for the racism accusations, people. In November of 1995, the
among students, faculty and admin- rampant cheating took place at the
Miller said the school has enrolled government publicly hung nine
istration at tl).e No~thwest Wash- school.
Todd Miller, the school's assistant White students since its inception, Ogoni activists despite cries from
ington campus.
the international community for a
David "Chip" Venie, who was a dean and director of admissions, and many have gone on to be suc- fair trial.
·
first-year law student during .the said the claims of racism are untrue, cessful lawyers. Eleven 1,>ercent of
The Nigerian embassy denies any
1996-97 school year, alleged in the an_d that if Venie had remained the student body is White, .
wrong
doing on the part · of
Sept. 8 issue of Legal Times that enrolled, he would have collected a
Abacha's regime, pointing to the
although his fifth r<1nking in the $9,000 merit scholarship.
Please See STUDENT, A3
newly-established Nigerian Human
"He did11't get a notification of an
class made him qualified, he was

Political Prisoners
Fight For Freedom
Behind Bars

Former Student Accuses Howard

CANMUSHUM

IRGAN STATE

•

Law School Ofi Discrimination

Rights Commission as recourse for
those who feel their rights have
been violated.
"If a Nigerian feels his or her
rights has been violated, the Nigerian Human Rights (:ommission
will take up the case with the government," Ayendi said.
But Janet Fleischman, director of
the Washington branch of Human
Rights Watch, said the regime has
not done much to end abuses.
"The transition is a sham," Fleischman said. "Attacks on journalists
and pro-democracy groups continue to take place. We are extremely
concerned."
Esigie Ajuele, president of the
African Students Association, who
visited Nigeria last January, said he
saw nothing to suggest widespread
violations.
~
"Nobody was being harassed,
nobody was being prevented from
saying what they felt," Ajuele said.
"People were not disappearing over
night."
Patrick Hedi, a professor in the
political science department who
visited Nigeria in June, said he read
stories about.unfair imprisonment.
"With the decrees of the present
governn1ent these iJCts may not be
civilrights•violations, they could be
lawful," he said.
African Studies professor Nikongo BaNikongo shares the same sentiments. He said military rulers see
law and order as ·more important
than civil rights.
"Abacba's concern is not individual rights but what's in the country's
interest," BaNil<ongo ·said. "in his
mind, civil rjghts has to be secondary to law and order.•
•
Since the I 993 coup, the United·
States policy on, Nigeria has not
changed much and did little to
return democratic rule. Nigeria's
economy relies on oil exports, and
more than a third is bought by the
United States.
,
"The United States and other
Western powers are happier with a
military government Qecause of the
stability it brings," BaNikongo said.
"They have commercial interests
in Nigeria and business strives, not
~ights and freedom but political stability."
Louis'Seqesvary, a State Department official, refused to comment
on the issue.
Nigerian presidenti.al elections are
se,tfor August- 1, 1998, andAbach.a
has promised to retun1 the country
to civilian pile by October l, 1998.
•
Please See"NIGERIA; A3

•
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Students Should Relieve Stres
Buildup, Health Officials Say
I

students, we tend to push our ..-------- --"""%
bodies and tend to go on with
our daily routine."
·
Hilltop Staff Writer
Scott warns against allowRenee Kennedy, a third-year medical ing stress to build up.
'"loo much stress over a long
school student, thought she accurately diagnosed her problem. When she started expe- period of time can cause
riencing abdominal pains, she suspected physical and mental damage,"
she had a bladder infection. But a trip to the Scott said.
Kennedy's pains persisted·
doctor revealed she had common gastritis,
for six months before a friend
a digestive tract pain caused by stress.
Many minor aches and pains, such as the suggested she go to a doctor.
"My friend noticed that
ones Kennedy experienced, can be a result
of stress, said Dr. Lynette Mundey, direc- around exam time I'd always
tor of medical services at the Student have trouble breathing, and
the pains," she said. "She
Health Center.
"Statistics show over 70 percent of all ill- ta~ed to me about it and told
nesses have psychological components that me·maybe I shou Id see somecan be aggravated or induced by stress," one."
Stress can lead to eating and
Mundey said.
Dr. Nicole Scott, of University Counsel- sleeping disorders, ulcers,
ing Services, defines stress as "pressure depression and hypertension.
from the outside that affects how you feel Mundey advises students who
on the inside." Scott said in everyday situ- suspect they have prolonged
stress to follow Kennedy's
ations, stress is normal.
"Stress is a part of everyday life," she said. lead and visit a physician.
"If a student is experiencing
" It serves as motivation. When you know
a paper is due at the end of the week, that these types of pains, they
should get them checked out,"
can motivate you to get it done."
Stress can also be caused by any kind of Mundey said. "It may not be
sudden change. That change could be pos- something serious, but if it is,
it can be treated."
itive or ~e_gative, Scott said.
Kennedy's stress was caused
"Most p'eople think of stress coming from
loss of a loved one or a job," she said. "But by anxiety over medical
people also experience stress over some- exams. But Scott said in most
thingjoyful like college graduation. While cases, a student's personality,
t
you're happy for making it through, anxi- not major, can reveal who
0
ety also sets in about where this change is have stress.
0
going to take you in the future."
''Perfectionists, people who Like many students, Mayra Aya~, a first year medical student, is sometimes overwh~lmed with school work, which Is known to
e
Minor, or acute, stress is a common expe- put a lot of pressure on them- stress. Tile University Counseling Center offers free Individual and group counseling sessions.
e
rience for most. Symptoms include agita- selves, are more likely to get
.,
tion and headaches. For many, acute stress stressed," Scott said. "People
Mundey lists exercise and deep breathing yourself for your hard work. Tolk.ing to luring workshops on such issues
is caused by a heavy work load or multiple who judge their worth by the work will get
someone allows you to vent some of your The open house and other services
stressed as opposed to a person who is as positive physical solutions to controlling anxiety instead of keeping it bottled up and for students. The next session is
responsibilities.
"On top of going to school, students hold relaxed and understands that their work is stress. Under her doctor's decision, possibly turning into something serious." Oct. 21.
Kennedy takes walks to relieve stress.
down jobs and belong to various organiza- not a reflection of their worth."
Although there are many op
University Counseling Services offer stu"My roommate and I go walking twice a
tions," Mundey said. "Many students have
Treatments for stress vary as much as the
re
lieve stress, Scott said st
dents an ear when stress becomes too much.
spouses and children. These roles can add causes. Scott said she is against negative week or whenever we start to feel stressed,"
s hould find the method that w
stress to your life."
coping solutions such as alcohol, ciga- she said. "It works. It helps to get out and The Center provides free individual and
it takes my mind off of whatever is stress- group counseling sessions, and students for them.
Kennedy said she encountered the symp- rettes, caffeine and drugs.
" People need to focus q n. wh
can visit the Center from JO to 2 p.m. on
"Those substances agitate the user even ing me."
toms but ignored the warning signs of
Scott also suggests taking breaks and Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Resi- them relax," s he said. "Every i
stress.
more and doesn't solve your problem in a
dent assistants can also request seminars for ual is different, and what works
talking
to relieve stress.
"As a medical school student, I should healthy way," she said. "It can cause more
might not work for another.';
"It's okay to take a break and relax," she students.
have known better," Kennedy said. "But as serious problems to develop."
said. "Taking breaks is a way of rewarding
The health center hosts an open house feaBy KENYAT'Il\ MATTHEWS

---

Homecoming Committee Plans 'Family Reunio ,
P uffy And 'The Family ' Back Out Of Hip -h op C o ncert ~~;
-•

By APRILL TuRNER
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Saturday Oct. 18 Homecoming hip-hop concert headliners, Puff
Daddy and the Family, canceled their performance after confirming an
appearance.
Sean "Puffy" Combs, a former Howard student, said the D.C. Armory
is not big enough for his show. He also questioned security at the event.
"As far as I know, the D.C. Armory is the safest place in D.C.," said Haki
Halisi, Homecoming.chairman.
But the Homecoming Committee should not be held accountable for the
cancellation, said Damion Hall, vice chairman of the Homecoming Committee. Hall said the committee dealt strictly with the promoter, News
Entertainment.
"I think that it is really unprofessional for him to cancel at the last moment
because he is supposedly a business man, and he was also at one time a
Bison," said Nami Gizzaza, a sophomore political science major.
Even with the cancellation, the performance must still go on.

The hi)l-hop and the step shows will now be a combined event. The bigname taJ;ent is still unknown.
. Events planned for the remainder of the week include what was formally known as the Yard Fest, "Verve: Howard's Family Reunion," on Friday, which event coordinators said could draw a crowd of more than 50,000
people. '
With th} exception of the step show and hip-hop concert, the majority
of this year's Homecoming events will take place on campus.
"A lot of people are excited about it," Halisi said. "They beard it was
going to be back on 'the Yard' - they're coming home."
The festivities will begin with a Call to Chapel, featuring the Howard
Law School Gospel Choir, on Sunday.
On Sunday, there will be a free movie screening of "When We Were
Kings" in Cramton Auditorium. After the movie there will a Libation Ceremony and a fireworks display on 'the Yard.'
On Monday, Oct. 13 from 6 to 9 p.m., Nikki Giovanni will be the featured poet during an evening of poetry at Cramton.
Tuesday's program will include an evening of dance featuring Kankouran,
a West African dance troupe, in Cramton from 7 to 10 p.m.

na
co

Wednesday's comedy show will take place in Cramton with ce
Michael Brooks and "Sam I Am."
~
The O'Jays wiU head the alumni concert, which will be held in B inl
nasium on Friday from 8-10 p.m.
The week will also include its share of promotions and give
Gillette and Shabazz Brothers gear will given out all week. R
panies will also flock to the event with promotions for new ar ·
tickets to events will also be given out daily. At least 20 tickets
given out for the 0 ' Jays concert, Halisi said.
10
Saturday afternoon's step show, now in conjunction with the hip- hf
cert, will feature Shabazz Brothers' Urban Experience.
This Homecoming, Halis i said, will surpass others because of S
8~
port given by the Howard family.
"Everyone atthe University has gone out of their way to help with 0 1,
corning," Halisi said. "Everyone from Ms. Watkins to Dean
h<
then to the Homecoming Policy Board, have all played a part in
this years Homecoming be a success."
Ill

oe

Ill

Transfer Student Union In Search Of Recognitio
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By MICHELLE H ORN

"Students who transferred to Howard University noticed the lack of representation, scholarships and respect for transfer students," Richardson
Hilltop Staff Writer
said.
Although the group is still vying for recognition as an official campus
When Marva Gibbs, a sophomore acting major, applied to Howard as organization, the first meeting of the Transfer Student Association was
a transfer student, she waited for months before receiving notification held October 6 in the Undergraduate Library.
of her acceptance. It was just days before clas·ses were scheduled to begin
Thirteen students went to the meeting to voice concerns about registhat she found out she would be attending "the Mecca."
tration, scholarship money, one-on-one counseling, transfer credits,
"I found out [this] happens to other transfer students,'' Gibbs said. ''This campus security and complications trying to get housing.
messes up housing and other deadlines."
Keith GiU, a sophomore systems and computer science major from State
The Transfer Student Union was created to alleviate some of the prob- . University of New York at Buffalo, said he was most concerned with
lems students such as Gibbs face when transferring from other institu- dorm restrictions.
"Although I feel it's a good University, it seems that all the love that
tions.
Founded by Michelle Richardson, a 32-year-old junior public relations the administration professes to have for the masses of Howard students
major from City College of San Francisco, the Union is the first to serve stops when it comes to making an effort to make university life a little
the needs of transfer students at the University.
more comfortable for the students," Gill said.

Richardson said the administration plays a crucial role in the
student's adjustment to campus.
"We want to work with HUSA and student enrollment to help
of transfers, but we also don't want to be Jumped in with the
either," Richardson said.
Despite these pleas for administrative backing, in orderfor
to gain organization status at the University, it must first submit
tion and constitution.
After a review from the Office of Student Activities and the
association offices, Vice-President of Student Affairs Steve
must sign forms approving the student union.
Belinda Watkins, director of student activities, is one adrninis
is in support of the union.
"It's a good idea," Watkins said. "Transfer students have certain
and I am sure there are concerns that we are not cognizant of.''
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Yoruba Courses Cut
From Language Dept.
SyPATRICKPALMER

i[iop Staff Writer
Toe West African language of

it1Jba; offered as a four semester
-at Howard, was dropped in
lat due to low 'enrollment and
ffunds, according to modern
ge officials.
lhe cancellation of Yoruba,
University no longer offers any
African languages, which
say limits students who plan
mttr lhe work force with com. that do business in Africa.
Lianne Shepard, a Howard graduielllldenl, studied Yoruba IV and
l\tanintensive advanced study of
it1Jba in Nigeria. ·
·&'sa shame because it was the
ooi)' language that linked Howard
»West Africa and because of that
dlll, lba1·ehad an experience that
lh!nged my life," Shepard said.
Administrators said they regretted
liossoftheclass but placed the
~ on students.
•~•re not insensitive to the lan(11&?."said Paul Logan, associate
,anorlheSchool of Arts and Scipas. "W~ just didn't have the
'iaiey Because of the great student
llnand. funds were allocated by
!IC former chair of modern lan!'12~esto French and Spanish." ·
lcliert Frost, the acting chair of
ltioodern languages department,
!lihhedecision was made before
1kd:lhepositio1J: He also said he
~l!OI know the extent to which
iltfucuhy had in the decision and
Ill occsoot know anything about the
ISi w.e. However, _Frost spoke on
kli!lf of the entire language
&paronent.
'!be modern language depart!SI l'lll!is in ftill support of the course
11! olbelie1-es it ought to be reinstat~ :!,'frost said. "If the University
nn~ Yoruba, the school should

I

fund it. We are looking for an alternative that is economically and
financially sound."
The modern language department
is investigating a tutorial program
which would replace classes like
Yoruba. Called the National Association of Self-instruction and Programs, it would have native speakers of various languages teaching
classes. The tutorial program will
be worth normal foreign language
credits.
A consortium class, Yoruba is the
only course offered along most of
the Eastern Seaboard - from Connecticut to North Carolina. Many
students from Georgetown, American University, George Washington and Trinity College participated in the foreign language course at
Howard. Funded by grants, the
course began in the African studies
department, but administration later
decided to transfer Yoruba (and
classes like Swahili, Arabic and
Arnheric) into the modern language
department. Currently, Howard
offers only Swahili and Arabic.
Many majors require students to
take a foreign language, and with
the influx of business majors who
are in their first year of meeting
these requirements, some expected
the rate of students taking Yoruba
to increase. International business
students focusing on West Africa no
longer have the opportunity to learn
a language in that region.
Many students are unaware of
courses in modern limguages. The
modern languages are listed in a
separate section from the foreign
languages in the course selection
booklet. This, some say, may have
contributed to the low enrolhnent of
courses like Yotuba.
''The courses are sought as they
relate to students lives:' Frost said.
"Unfortunately, most students are
comfortable with taking Spanish."

Speak Out! Speak Out! Speak Out!
ls your knowledge of sexually transmitted diseases based on fact or fiction? More than eight million people under the·age of25 are diag{osed with
an STD. College students have the greates_trisk of being infected ~ ith STDs
because they are more likely to have multiple partners and engage m unprotected sex, University health officials said.
The student health center provides information on prevention and treatment of STDs. Education and awareness of STDs is the key to reducing the
high rate of STDs among college students, officials said.
Students on Howard's campus were given a five-question quiz, testing their
"STD IQ." 'Twenty points were given for each correct answer.

How did HU students stand up to the test?

" More information, like pamphlets,
should be given on campus about
STDs."
-- Amin Josep}J,
sophomore acting major.

ff

n msoHERS, From A1
1mminee member and veteran Panther who prefers to go

I

1
.~

~cttname.

lbe cOmminee is calling on all cohcerned citizens, civic
•ii, lljlmz:ttions, progressive groups and activists to attend its
o~ flltpootical prisoner and prisoner of war rally in Baltimore.
Thtronference, wllich will be held at Morgan State Uni•1Christian Center, will focus mainly on the struggle
m~of political prisoners and POWs. The intent of the
' lllfaence is to heighten awareness of political pdsoners in

!mica,
~ ha1-e to make it an issue in the public arena so people
autart to recogniz.e that there is this whole group of peo~lhll no one is paying attention to," Conway said.
!ht bulk of this group are Black Americans who were
i,il1!d in some type of grassroots organjzation, and who
dim lhey were framed.
llierpo!itical prisoners are former Philadelphia radio jourlifu1 Mwnia Abu Jamal, who is on death row after being
tl'.llll:t!d in 1981 of murdering a Philadelphia police offinil 11r, Fred Hmnpton Jr., who was convicted of aggravated
m<11indieChicago bombing of two Korean-owned clothtp10rcs in lhe wake of the Rodney King beating in I 993.
)'lit lt«ffltly released political prisoner Geronimo Pratt, who
tlldwged with the murder of a woman in Berkeley. Calif.,
a)\ 1!111 more lhan 20 years behind bars.
oo O film~ wbowas sentenced to life plus 30 years, hopes 10
:Ill , lt~ too. After 27 years of impdsonment and federal run
llt 11.t:d, be remains optimistic.
lf:s~gal team filed a writ ofhabbeus corpus for a new trial
•Aim, July, August and September. Each time, Conway
:(II' illbeeogi1'CIJ postponements. Conway awaits a hearing i.n

1~ Sl1JOENT, From A1
!lperteotis African American, and seven petcent is Asian
1a:t •laiioo.
arA \bcocomacted by The Hilltop at his Charlottesville, Va.,
. ~ Venie fedioed to comment on the matter.
ptll! 'A11his poin1, I really feel like I really don'! want to com~ onit,'safd Venie, who wartts to be a civil rights attor11)'.'l\tbecn here (at the University of Virginia) for seven
ttrii)il weeks now and I feel like I've said my piece on the
l:ill!ralmdy••

Vusaocusations of cheating drew tlje most fire. While
tire were olher anonymous students quoted in the Legal
r11'4 uticle who said cheating took place, Venie was the
!dyooe who filed a complaint to the administration and
1~ ~ tobe named in the article.
There were two cases in which Venie alleged cheating took
~ ~.lo associate professor Reginald Robinson's Real Propro, ll!Jclass, Venie said students collaborated on a take-home
llllO.

. Rrliin;oosaid the students he confronted denied cheating.
OJ~ ~~his investigation proves that cheating took place, he
pen- 'l<llij iu1·alua1e the grades.
1k ooier incident Venie noted happened in professor
:ded bi.hl.eggctt's first-year torts class, where a copy of the test
111ii lllciltulaliog among the students. Leggett had adminisiild the same test questions from three years before.
~ Ltueu said he ordered another test to be given again after
11
~g atip from a student that the test was circulating. He
d; llilitwas an unfortunate incident, especially considering
!ll ~ student's class rank is public and affects competition
cussed his plans, but many
ltE!aA, From A1
Nigerians say he will probl'Nigeria is not ready for
ably win ifhe seeks election
lie l:ld fair elections, but
as a civilian.
~ peQple are willing to
"If he allows all interested
~an)1hing lhat changes,
parties to JUn, he is guarankF!Stnt aristocracy,' said
teed
to wih, because a num~of his homeland.
ber
of
factions will enter
~has not openly discandidates, thus splitting the

-

I

.•,

I) I can't get a sexually transmitted disease if 1don't have intercourse (penetration).
Fact or Fiction
2) The most common STD on college campuses is human papilloma virus
(HPY), the virus that causes genital warts.
Fact or Fiction
3) Condoms provide I00% protection from HPV.
Fact or Fiction
4) All STDs have symptoms.
Fact or Fiction
5) \¥omen are at greater risk of getting an STD than men.
Fact or Fiction

November.
"I believe that ifwe work together and organize across the
country justice can be attained," Conway said. "The Pratt case
definitely boosted my morale. It gives us all hope that we
can have an open hearing against Cointelpro (the Counter
Intelligence Program operated by the FBI in 1963 to watch
subversive groups), leading to a class action suit.•
High profile Panthers will be in attendance, including
Bobby Seale and Pratt. Along with political prisoner organizations, representatives of POWs including Jamal and
Leonard Peliter -- accused of killing a federal agent-- will
also attend. WOL radio's Lisa Mitchell will serve as commentator for the affair.
"We don't want the community to come just because of the
high profile names," Njinga said. "We're really about business. We want to accomplish something. We want to provide
better direction and understanding of what's necessary to
heighten and bring to the United States the fact that there are
American political prisoners in our U.S. jails and that they
have been unjustly incarcerated. We want to figure out
means to get them released.•
As for Conway, he said he will continue to wait patiently
as do 99 others, who may be suffering under worse conditions in isolated federal institutions or solitary confinement.
Conway has been afforded some privileges. He begins his
day at 6 a.m. working for the state prison industry as a computer programmer. After dinner, he attends discussion groups
with other prisoners.
· "There's always tension, stabbings, the whole jail thing,"
Conway said. "But after 27 years, I see it, and I don't see it.
I guess I live a normal day -- except they won't let me go
home."
for jobs.
But, he said, the allegations were "clearly overblown."
• Charles. Lature, a second-year student who played on the
intramural basketball team with Venie and took Robinson's
take-home exam, said he did not know about any cheating
and that the article was generally unfair.
"Basically, they 100k one person's allegations as truth and
ran with it," he said.
Other students who knew Venie said his charges were exaggerated or simply inaccurate, and that he misunderstood the
atmosphere at Howard.
"The problem is that he's overly compe,titive," said Brett
Allan, a second-year student who shared a legal writing class
with Venie. "Competition among students is there, but it is
underlying. The kind of clawing and digging that people do
at other schools, we don't do here."
Allan said the racism allegations were also ridiculous, but
that Venie's case is more obvious because he is a White student igniting controversy at a predominantly Black university.
"It is not a race issue," he said. "We are here to learn the
law, not necessarily fight with other people and compete with
other people."
Gerald Smalls, president of the Student Bar Association,
denied that widespread academic dishonesty talces place at
Howard. He lamented that the whole controversy has cast a
dark cloud over the campus and has hurt many students who
have taken the criticism as an unfair affront on Howard's
name.
"It's like an open wound that keeps getting sa.11 poured on
it," Allan said.
opeosmon," BaN1kongo moo man," Okon said.
"Things are hard now but
said.
Nigerian Anieken Okon, a they are much, better than
sophomore psychology four or five years ago."
Inte·rnational monitors
major, said having Abacha
have
not yet been invited to
serve as president might
actually be good for Nigeria. monitor the elections, but
"lf he is sti.11 there, things lhe Nigerian Embassy said it
will be easier for the com- wjll be done soon.

"Wow, I did not know about women being
at greater risk than men for STDs."
-- Ronald Cureton,
senior music education major.

"Too many young woman don't know
enough about STDs. Condoms are
great, but we need to be aware of the
da,1ger we can be in when engaging
in sexual intercourse, even if it's 'safe
sex."'
-- Takiyah Amin,
sophomore dance major.
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Greetings. Tonight will mark another
passing of the title of Mr. and Miss
Howard University. I hope that as
your Mr. Howard University I made
you proud.

''Fear not those things which God has
sent though trouble-some they may
seem for he knows best what must be
done to help you reach your dream ..."
It has been close to a year now since I
uttered those words as a nervous, excited contestant in the 1996 - 97 Miss
Howard University Pageant. Yet, I can
remember it as if it was yesterday... the
·oy and exhilaration that came with being
crowned Miss Howard University. To my
fellow students, faculty and staff, administrators, my advisor Mr. Daanen Strachan, my beautiful court, and my handsome King, Mr. Christopher Tyson, let
me frrst say thank you for sharing in what
was a very special year for me. From the
time I was crowned on October 21,
1996, it has been my desire to represent
Howard University with all of the grace,

As your king I was able to work closely with the Each One, Thach One
program of Gage Eckington Elementary School and the S.I.M.B.A. program of Sojourner's Neighborhood
Center. Last spring I brought you programs such as the 'lribute to Dr.
King and lecturer and author Anthony Browder. This summer I placed
first runner-up in the Mr. Collegiate
. African-American competition held
here on Howard's campus. I thank
•
you all for supporting my initiatives
· and I hope that you will continue to
~--"-=ILI'regard your campus king with the
same level of respect and love that you have shown me.

pride, dignity, and intelligence found in the women and men of our Alma
Mater throughout history ... and I'm proud to say I think I've done a great job.
Thank you Howard for allowing me to represent you. During the past year, Christopher and I made it our mission to be involved with not only our campus, but also
our community. I participated in several events on campus including recruitment
activities, awards activities, and dormitory events. As a part of my community
outreach, I was able to visit the Creative Community for Non-Violence. I also
had the opportunity to interact with, and spread my message of empowerment to,
young people throughout the District. As well I've donated funds to good causes throughout the year. The accomplishment I am most proud of, however, has
very little to do with me. My Sister Circle met for the first time this semester.
My Sister Circle, which was a major part of my platform, is a meeting place for
sisters on campus to come share their stories, their hopes, and their dreams. We've
come together twice this semester and I see great possibilities for this program
as the year progresses. Thank you to all of the young ladies who came out to support me and make this program a success. I'd like to send Best Wishes to all of
the participants in the 1996-97 pageant. As well, I'd like to Congratulate all of
the Queens and Kings that will participate in this year's pageant - Good Luck!!
To the young lady who will follow in my footsteps, I give you all my love and
support - we have work to do 1! Finally to my King, Mr. Christopher 'fyson, I
have so enjoyed the time we've spent getting to know each other better this year.
You are a handsome, charming, intelligent, and sincere young man; and with your
talents and abilities I know you will go far. Thank you for vi bing with me when
I just couldn't control the laughter and I know we'll always support each other
when it comes to getting free food and other valuable itemsJ! ! Congratulations
on a wonderful year and God's Blessings of all things beautiful and peaceful you deserve it!! To my supportive family and my wonderful parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aldus and Sandra Jones, thank you for allowing me to search, for encouraging
me to follow my dreams, and for always supporting me in all I do - I love you;
Granny, I hope I made you proud. To my Iinesisters of Authentic 35 and older
Sorors, thank you for all of your help and support from day one. Milli, Linda,
Mia, Shawn, Diggity, Les, Adrienne, Bern, Lisa, Te gene, and Tiera - without your
help what would I have done? To Miss Solange Garvey, you are a sweetheart and
I am convinced that had you not been there to help me I would be half crazy by
now. To the CP's you know I love y'all. To Miss LaChanda best wishes, many
thanks., and all that Virgo love babe. Okay, now really, finally, to my sweetheart,
Mr. M.T. Masimini, simply thank you - for everything - ily.

To the new school and college kings and queens, my hat goes off to you. As you
compete this evening for the title, remember that you are all bound by a common
love for Howard University. That love demands that you pattern your life after
values of truth and service. After the winners are crowned and the lights go down,
remember that in your own way you are all kings and queens of Howard - the
MECCA! Take that spirit with you into the campus and surrounding community and effect change!
To my queen, Zhaundra Jones, I have had an incredible time getting close to
you as a partner and friend. We have shared a lot of laughs and have had a lot of
fun. As Miss Howard University you have become a role model for young women
across the campus and in the surrounding community. I am proud to have shared
my reign with someone as special as you are. In every way you are truly a lady.
You have added sophistication and refinement to the crown.
I can't leave without giving a few shout-outs. To all those who have aided me
during my reign, I thank you with all that is in me. To Dean Archer, Mrs. Watkins,
Danaan Strachan, and the Office of Student Activities thank you for all of your
support and especially the use of the fax machine! Thanks to Lamont Geddis,
my predecessor, and congratulations to you on the inspirational and successful
S.I.M.B.A. program. Desmond Dunham, I hope I was able to help and you know
who to call if you ever need anything. Campus Pals is one of the livest organizations on can1pus and thank you for supporting me from the night of the pageant!
To the Brothers of Beta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. thanks
for being my rock through_the highs and the lows. Much love to The Masters.
Peace to the original 10 BRYANT!

•

'

And finally, I am not only stepping down, but I am stepping out! As I prepare
for graduation on May 9, 1998, I reflect on my incredible journey through Howard
University. Since my arrival I have seen Howard undergo a virtual metamorphosis.
I have watched living legends from all over the world address the University community. I have had the opportunity to meet and interact with some of the world's
most talented individuals and have the distinction of calling many of them my
friends. I have watched this University change my life and inspire me to effect
change in the lives of others. Howard University is truly home. To those that I
leave behind always remember that you have an uncompromising responsibility
to protect and preserve this wonderful experience called Howard. Just as we have
inherited this great legacy from our ancestors, let's continue to pass it on!
Farewell and thank you.
Sincerely,

Christopher J. 'fyson
Mr. Howard University, 1996-1997
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1997-98!!!

Specia{'Ifian/& to: 'Jv[r. 'lJaanenStrachan, Af..s. 'Beunda 'WatKf.ns, '1Jean!l{aymondf4.rcher, 'Dr. Steve 'favors, 'Dr.Janice. 'J{icfwfson, President J{. Patricl(Swygert, Af..s. 'J(aren :Jfouse, Af..s. Sandra 'J{{Jrre{{-<Jliomas, 'Jv[r. Avon 'lJennis, Afr..

'for~ :Jvfr. 'fi&wsome.1 the :Jf'l.1 'Band and Cfieer[eacfers, the Latfies of 'lJe{ta Sigma 'Ineta Sorority, I ncorporatecl tfte.
'Brothers ofYL{pha PhiYL(pha 'fraternity, Incorporate~ and affof those wfzo we inspiretf antf wfzo inspiretf us afong tfte
way.

Peac.e!!!
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

OFFICE OF THE V ICF. PRESIDENT
FOR 8 USINF.SS & FISCAL AFl'AIRS - TKF.ASllKEH

•

October 18, 1997

TO:

The Howard Unluerslty Community

FROM:

Thomas J. Elzey
Ulce President for Business c::7~ and Fiscal Affairs - Treasurer

SU9'1ECT:

organlzatlonal license Plates

~J·

SAMPLE-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA LICENSE PLATE

~

District of Columbia ·
. . .
. .
. ·~..
'
HU

0000 ·

I

leadershl for America

• ·1 am pleased' to Inform you that the Unluerslty Is ready to launch an organlzatlonal ·
license plate program for uehlcles registered In the District of Columbia, with Maryland
and Ulrglnla to follow at a later date. Please see accompanying sample of the license
plate.
·

>t:

Deportment of Auxmory Enterprises
University Service Center
Room401
..202-806-2413

.

we eHtend· to you the opportunity to recelue one of the first Howard Unluerslty license
plates 1·0 _,e Issued. To Indicate your acceptance of this offer, please complete an
1
applfca'tlon
form which can be obtained from Ms. Glynis Corjner at the Howard
Unluerslty Serulce center room 481 or from the lnfonnatlqn desk at the Blackbum
Center. Retum It with a check In the amount of $68.88, paid to the DC Treasurer. We
would appreciate recelulng your response by October 24, 1997. The plates are
eHpected to be aualiable within slH weeks of submitting the appllcatlon to the
..oeplirtment of Motor Uehlcle.
'

'
•

.

'rhanlc you lh aduance for your support of this program.
t

•

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

$60

,

(202) 806-2050
FAX (202) 667-5261

2400 Sixth Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20059
'

,i

l

l

l.
'
<

•

BEFORE YOU PRESENT
2'

YOUR QUALIFICATIO~S~
LET: US PR!SENT OURS.
'

Bear Stearns cordially invites all seniors
to mee~ with representatives from our
Investment Ban·k.ing
Department:
.
Thursday, October 16th
5:30 - 7:00PM
School ~f Business, Student Lounge

BEAR, S'FEARNS ~ C,O. IhJC. • 245 PARK AVENUE~ NEW YORK, NY 10167 • (2~2)272-2000

'
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Ali Shabazz Takes Back His .L ife. ]
Through Dedication To Young ·e eopl
,

<

By Q.TERAH _J ACKSON Ill

Hilltop Staff Writer
Dressed in his Aldkijiutsu martial
arts uniform, Ali Shabazz, a mod. ern gladiator, views the damage
humanity has locked itself into as
"doomed for destruction."
He knows the ills that face American society and himself.
J Shabazz, an army veteran, began
drinking in the 1950s because he
thought alcohol would fade the
harsh realities of war. His drinking
led to alcoholism and cocaine
addiction.
He said drinking created distance
betwee11his family and his soul. He
said he lived to drink, smoke and

eat between drug usage..
Shabazz said he does not see
positive future for mankind..
"Were going to be extinct,"
Shabazz said:
He said humans w.illbe subjected
to extinction if they continue selfdestructive behavior.
Shabazz stands in the desolation
of the District after overcoming 27
year~ of poverty and drugs. The
discipline oflslam and martial arts
helped him to survive, he said.
Shabazz attributes the prayers and
support of his family to bis recovery from drug addiction. He has
prevailed and has become a role
model.
Shabazz was a drug counselor
who taught substance abuse class-

a

#!

es in the District school system
until the P{ogram was terminated.
He said q!) knew no one would
want to ru.tf a Black man who is 55
years of age without a degree.
Now, he is the principal of his selfmade business, "Submitting to
God."
His primary tool is martial arts.
The business also includes counseli"ng, substance abuse education,
conflict resolution and a mentor
programs.
Shabazz said he is training a
future generation to deal with their
current struggles and the problems
they may encounter. He said the
children he teaches .become more
stable and acquire higher selfesteem.
,,.: ~if

.

. .

--

'

;
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All Shabazz, former drug and alcohol counselor, reaches out to youth by providing them with ttie
practice of martial arts.
.

_P romise Keepe£s
Otonverge On ·Mall
Controversial Organization Gathers For Annual Rally
By CATHLEEN H ARRINGTON

Hilltop Staff Writer
A river of thousands of men
passed out copies of the New Testament and tiooded the National
fyfall between the U.S. Capitol and
t~e Washington Monument for the
Promise Keepers Rally last Satur-

day.

.

Although there was not an official'
count, Promise Keepers was estimated to be one of the largest
crowds in the Mall's history.
The National f ark Service decided to stop issuing estimates after
controversy over estimates of the
1995 Million Man March.
"I'm beret" said John Sole, a participant from Birmingham, Ala.
"I'm here to praise and worship ·
God ... rm a man who needs to get,
back with God and take charge of
my family and wife and help lead
this country back to God."
Though women were not included as an integral pru:t of the event,
many women came along and provided support by volunteering on
the sidelines.
"I thought it was a worthy cause
that God had ordained ... If my
husband is in line with Christ, it's
a much easier life," said Ann
Leeum, an Ohio native.
"I'm not a door mat, we are a
team. There is not a stance here for
the men to be Lord and Master of
their home, running over tl,leir

wives," Leeum said. "They are to
be lovers of their wives, as C hrist
loved the church. It's not a political thing, just a time to exalt Christ
as Lord and Savior."
In addition to the participants
there were! many protesters at the
event. -- t1ostly members from the
Americad Atheist and the National Orga!izati on for Women

(NOW).

"We support laws that separate
;According to Randy Phillips, the
the relationship between church
organization's president, the purand state," said David Ogen, a
pose of the event was to "bow our
spokesm~ for American Atheist,
lives in submission before the one
based in Austin, Tux. "The Promise
true God."
Keepers are a fundamentalist politPromise Keepers, a Christian
ical movement. The facts show
they are racist. They hold values
Men's organization, was founcled by
former University of Colorado footthat hold women a;S second class
ball coach Bill McCartney. Memcitizens."
"While in Colorado we were first
bers say they believe the answers to
the moral crisis of society can be
to·see them for what they stood for
found in the Bible. This male orga... Coach McCartney was reprinization said it is man's duty to ask
m3!1ded for sending out materials
for forgiveness for hls transgresagainst gays, lesbians ;utd abortion
on Colorado State stationary," said
sions of the past so he can lead his
.Vanessa Salinas, former president
family, community and nation to a
'
better
future.
of the Colorado chapter of NOW.
Members of NOW passed out
flyers containing quotes from
members of the Promise Keepers
that they said proved the organization was sexist, homophobic and
racist. Quotes included were:
"The demise of our community
and culture is the fault of sissified
men who have been overly influenced by women," said Tony
Evans, co-editor of Seven Promises of Promise Keepers.
"Homosexuality is an abomination (by) Almighty God," said Bill
··McCartney, founder.
·
"I want to boldly affir m Uncle
Tom. The Black community must
stop criticizing Uncle Torn. He is
a role model," said Wellington
Boone, editorial board member of
New M an, the Promise Keepers'
official magazine.
The ethnic diversity of the crowd
varied. T.i,lough the majority of
participants were White, Bracks,
Photo by Cathleen Harrington
Latinos and Asians represented.
Women protestors against the Promise KeE!pers, a Christian
Men's organization:

.

-

Shabazz said he will not allow his·
age or. politics to stop him from
fighting to heal the human condilion.
·
He said be sees a struggling
world, slowly sliding into the abyss
of chaos and immoral behavior. He
said a poverty of values tends to a
poverty of life. He said he believes
society has broken ·down in the
communities and students are not
being taught values.
Shabazz compared his childhood
to the vastly different environment
of today's youth. In his town, there
were no strangers.
"People took
of each other,
took care of eac h others kid,"
Shabazz sai<;I. "It was a village."
He said his childhood was not
perfect, but having two parents in
the household gave him stability.
"Although families struggled, and
we struggled as a fanilly, we were
a family," S habazz said.
l;{e said single parent homes are
one of the main factors that lead to
the break down in society, but he
blames the systematic government
which continues to put Black men
in jail.
Shab,a,zz said the absence of Black
men in schools and in communities
are decreasing children's selfestee,ms and destroying the village.
He said to be found, Black men
must be hunted.
''1!Jey should not be like some d-- foul," he said. "That's going into
the extinction list."
Shabazz said because the United
States has a drug-based economy,
his business strives to attack social
ills on all levels in communities.
He said rather than exercise and
maintain good, health, people use

•
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Photos by a. Terah Ja

Former drug and alcohol counselor, All Shabazz uses ma
arts to train youth to deal with their current probiems.
dition, but we just have to be
drugs to live. He said in order to
for the fight," he said.
fight the extinction of B lack men,
everyone must get involved.
320 34th Street, SE
};{oward's existence is a viable
Washington DC, 20019·
community, Shabazz said, and he
5835231 For more info
believes Howard can make the surrounding area a village.
.
"We can change the human con-

.
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Learning
Earning

:

College was your training ground. This is your proving ground. At Wells Fargo, you
can build on your student success, and pu~ all your hard earned skills ro work without a lot of additional ramp-up time. Because we work as a results-driven team, we
use the talent we h ire to grow the business.
So join a tra ilblazer as successful and dynamic as yourself. Explore the vast frontier
of career opportunities at Wells Fargo. The next stage in ba_nking. We will be on
. campus for the following:

MBA INITORMATION RECEPTION

Tuesday, October 14th
7:30pm-8:30pm
Student Lounge
• SR , FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
• PRIVATE CLIENT MANAGERS
• RELATION S HIP MANAGERS
\

MBA INTERVI E WS ·

Wednesday, October 15th
9:00am-4:00pm
Center of Professional Development
• S R . FIN A NCI A L C O N S ULTANTS
• PRIVATE CLIENT MANAG ERS
• RELATIONSHIP MANAGERS

Stop by the Career Placement Center today co schedule an appointment with our Representatives.

WELLS FARGO
EEO, M/F/D/V

EXPLORE THE NEW FRONTIER
WELLS FARGO.COM/

,
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US Poverty Rate
Shows Slight
Increase Among
·spanics, Blac

Internet Claims Black Lady Liberty
Americans - Black or White:· said Suzanne
Nakasian, director of the Statue of Liberty-Ellis
Island Foundations' National Ethnic Campaign.
Nakasian said Blacks do have a strong link to
the statue although much proof has not been
affirmed.
Arnold Taylor, a Howard University professor
of history, said he is unaware of the statue's possible African heritage. However, Taylor said
Cortinias' argument possesses validity.
"It's possible, but the statement that Blacks won
the Civil War is a gross overstatement," Taylor
said. "Blacks played an important role, hut they
did not win the war. This idea is new to me. I'd
have to do further research."
Cortinias' theory has caused speculation from
many who have received the e-mail message.
One Washington, D.C., youth, who read the theory, disagreed with it.
"The Statue of Liberty is not a Black person,"
said Omar Parker, a student at Calvin Coolidge
High School. "The facial features are not
African, and the hair is not nappy. Do you think
that they would actually have a historical landmark for Blacks? It's possible that she represents
freedom, but the statue couldn't possibly be a
Black person."
Historically, there is not sufficient evidence to
support Cortinia or Haskins' theory of the statue's African heritage, but some say facts have
been omitted from history books.
According to Statue of Liberty history, French
historian and republican Edouard Rene Lefebvre de Laboulaye and other French republicans
admired America as a thriving republic that had
achieved a delicate balance between liberty and
stability that had eluded France. Laboulaye proposed a monument that would keep alive the
republican ideal in France and strengthen the
friendship between two nations that shared that
ideal.
Sculptor Auguste Bartholdi created the statue,
while engineer Auguste Eiffel, famous for the
Eiffel Tower, designed the framework. France
completed the statue in 1884, before dismantling
it and sending it to America in I 885. After
File Photo architect Richard Hunt completed the base, Lady
Historical documents say that Lady Liberty
Liberty was erected and dedicated on Oct. 28,
was intended to be a slave.
1886, on Ellis Island.
Although the statue proved durable, I 00 years
theory of the Statue of Liberty's African herbegan to take its toll. For the statue's Centenniitage.
"The Black Americans' direct connection to
al Celebration in 1986, Lady Liberty was comLady Liberty is unknown to the majority of pletely refurbished.

that the French government
give a statue of liberty to
America as a gift in recognition of the pivotal role that
Black soldiers played in
winning the Civil War.
Because the gift was to
honor the Black soldiers,
Haskins said the statue may
have been designed after an
African slave.
According to Cortinias,
the shackles do not appear on the Ellis Island
statue because the U.S. Minister to France felt
that the broken chains would be offensive to the
South, reminding it of its defeat in the war. The
shackles were removed out of sensitivity to the
South.
Many scholars support Haskins and Cortinias

(E-mail Message
~ Circulates Theory
Of Liberty's
Afro-centric Heritage
By LAKEISHA HEARD
Hilltop Staff Writer

As David Johnson, a senior computer science
major at the University of Maryland Baltimore
County, stared at the Statue of Liberty, he said
he was filled with awe.
Later, while strolling through the museum
within the statue's foundation, Johnson said he
found himself staring at an original scale model
of Lady Liberty. The scale model had one distinct difference about it from the structure sitting
in the midst of New York's harbor - broken
chains lay at her feet and draped from her hands.
"First, I wondered if she was supposed to be a
slave and if she was supposed to be an AfricanAmerican slave," Johnson said.
One University of California-Davis, student
posed the same question and came up with an
answer. John Cortinias started an e-mail circulation stating his belief that the statue originally had an Afro-centric design. Through circulation of this e-mail message, many people have
begun to question whether the statue represents
a Black slave.
Cortinias said the broken chains at the feet and
ell in the hands of the original model along with
1
a proof from Jim Haskins, a professor of English
nart at the University of Florida, present a strong case
for the Statue of Liberty's ethnicity.
,1,1, . In his book, "The Journey of the Songhai People," Haskins, a member of the National Education Advisory Board of the Liberty-Ellis
Island Committee, said the idea for the creation
of the statue stemmed from the role Black sol""' diers played in ending slavery in the United
States.
Haskins states in his book that French historian Edourd de Laboulaye along with French
sculptor Frederic Auguste Bartholdi proposed

--

By KENYATTA HARPER
Hilltop Staff Writer

While some Americans are enjoying a higher income, the number of
Americans living in poverty has
increased, statistics released by the
Census Bureau show.
According to the latest Census
statistics for 1996, the median
income has rose to $35,392, up 1.2
percent from 1995.
The Census reported that 36.5
percent of Americans are living in
poverty. Hispanic Americans have
the highest poverty rate, with 29.4
percent. The African-American
poverty rate is 28.4 percent, and the
White poverty rate is at 11.2 percent.
"The Latino poverty rate is among
the working poor," said Sonya
Perez, of the National Council on
La Raza, an advocate organization
for Latino interests. "Latino men
have the highest work participation rate than any other group.
"The problem is that Latinos have
been concentrated to low level jobs.
Jobs where the pay has been low
and the benefits have been nonexistence."
The Census also reported that 1.1
million Americans are without
health insurance. A large portion of
the uninsured are children. More
than half of all African-American
children go without health insurance, the highest rate among any
group of the nation's children.

Within the last couple of years,
many states have cut back on programs aimed at providing health
insurance to children and the poor.
Perez said that the top five percent
of Americans claim 49 percent of
the earnings.
"Even in a strong economy, benefits have not trickled down," Perez
said. "People say you have to be
working, but people are working
and are not making it."
The poverty rate among single
mothers has also increased. More
than a third of all families headed
by single mothers are either at the
poverty level or below the poverty
level, compared to the 5 .6 percent
of married households.
"It is not surprising," said Joanne
Ammon of the Center for the
Research of Women in Memphis,
Tenn. "A household headed by single mothers is without that extra
income. Plus, historically women
have made less that men."
With the government cutting back
on welfare and health benefits, the.
gap among rich and poor is expected to increase.
"We need to focus on those who
are not benefiting from this economy," Perez said. "The policy makers must not forget those Americans
who are unable to make it."

CDC Business Convention
Encourages ork Place
HIV/AIDS Prevention
.

/"

'

By SALETTA COLEMAN
Hilltop Staff Writer

In an effort to help businesses and
unions across the country develop
and implement comprehensive
workplace based HIV/AIDS prevention education programs for
employees, the Centers for Disease
Control hosted its first National
Business and Labor Conference last
week.
The two-day conference held at
the Omni Shoreham Hotel comes
just days after statistics released by
the CDC stated that two-thirds of all
Americans who are infected with
AIDS know it. According to the
research report, 775,000 Americans carry HIV, and at least 500,000
have been tested and know their status.
AIDS is the leading cause of death
among all 25-44 year olds. More
than half of the nation's 126 million
workers are in that group, making
work-based programs necessary.
''That 25-44 year-old age group
are the college graduates at the turn
of this century," said Eric Jordan, a
student in Atlanta at the conference. "That will be us in that
group."
Seventy-five percent of working
Americans surveyed by the CDC
said their employers should offer a
formal work place AIDS education
initiative. Because the survey indicates the need to educate and foster HIV/AIDS prevention programs

in the work place, the CDC created the Business Responds to AIDS
and Labor Responds to AIDS programs and the annual conference.
Goals of the conference included
preventing the spread of HIV, promoting education, preventing discrimination and fostering community service and volunteerism both
in the workplace and community.
CDC director David Satcher
spoke at the conference and encouraged businesses to begin prevention
programs.
"Prevention methods are not simple," Satcher said. "It takes work."
Satcher was recently nominated
by President Clinton to serve as
Surgeon General.
Topic sessions at the conference
were designed to accommodate
employees from different occupations and different races. Dr. Ledia
Martinez, the Hispanic HIV/AIDS
program coordinator for the American Red Cross, stressed the culturally sensitive approach to prevention programs in her session.
"This epidemic sees no color, it
does not discriminate," Martinez
said.
In 1995. the CDC reported declining deaths among all ethnic groups.
The decrease was greater among
Whites (21 percent) than among
African Americas (two percent)
and Hispanics (10 percent). Many
attribute the decline to education
and the improvement of drug treatments. Washington. D.C., is included in the Northeast region of the
country where deaths are down 15

percent.
"It is hard to keep the attention
high, when the battle has gone on
more than 15 years," Satcher said.
"The involvement of corporations
like the GAP, Levi Strauss, IBM
and the NBA make the partnership
with the CDC, a business and labor
powerhouse,"' said Lou Dobbs,
president of CNNin-Atlanta.
Corporations that have been on
the forefront of implementing
workplace HIV/AIDS policies were
presented with awards for service
and support. Presentations were
made in categories. Polaroid Corporation received e "Employees
and Worker Education" award, the
"Best Policy in Labor Union"
award went to the National Basketball Association, and GAP Incorp.
was recognized for "Volunteerism
and Community Service."
Alicia Winston, a senior in
Howard's School of Business, said
she was impressed with the CDC's
commitment to employees.
"It's wonderful that the corporate
community has an outlet of support
to use as a resource," she said.
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IF YOU'RE

P
NING TO APPLY
FORA MANAGEMENT POSITION,
TRY FILLING THIS OUT.

Not everyone can get into our outfit But if you ve got what 1t
takes to become a United States Ma'1re Officer, you could get
the ultimate white collar 10b To f1/I tr 1s position you have to be
smart, tough and able to handle a tremendous arnount of
responsibility In short, you have to be a leader Officer Candidates
Schoo, 10CS) 1s where you'll develop these skills See 1f you've got
what 1t takes to be a Marine Officer It could be the perfect fit.

A/Jl1ines

The htt; The Proud. The lfarine;.

Check Us Out On The Internet
http://hilltop.howard.edu

For more information about the Platoon Leaders Class
Aviation and Ground Officer Programs for FreshmenSeniors, see Captain Gustafson on the bottom floor of
the Blackburn Center October 16th and 17th from
10:00am-2:00pm or call (301) 394-0519 .
•
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Can you be a hero? Can you make a difference? NIKE P.L.A.Y.CORPS trains college students to

0

coach in local youth leagues. After the season, coaches receive $500 towards their tuition. Email me at

alia.hashim@nike.com to find out more.

P. l. A. Y.
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C
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9

10

11

VOLLEYBALL/V

MEN'S SOCCER/V

fOOTBALL/V

VS. DELAWARE $TATE
BURR GYM

VS. ON.EONTA

AT BETHUNE COOKMAN

GREENE STADIUM

600 PM

/JO PM

2,00 PM
MEN'S & WOMEN'S

,

•

0

'

TENNISN
AT UMBC
NOON

14

15

WOMEN'S SOCCER/V

VOLLEYBALL/V

16

17

18

WOMEN'S SOCCER/V

VOLLEYBALL/V

FOOTBALL/V

VS. UNC-ASHEVILLE

VS. HAMPTON UNIVERSITY

AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

GREENE STADIUM

6,00 PM

2 30 PM

AT UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
EASTERN SHORE

200 PM

CONOLLEYBALL/1

HOMECOMING GAME
VS . MOREHOUSE COLLEGE
GREENE STADIUM

MEN'_S SOCCER/V

SIGN-UP OPEN
BLACKBURN LL33

13

12

VS. UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
GREENE STADIUM

5:00 PM
CONOLLEYBALL/1

1 00 PM

SIGN-UP CLOSES
BLACKBURN LL33

500 PM

500 PM

LOO PM

I V=Varsity / C=Club / !=Intramural

Co=Corecreational

IN CREATING 5PORT51/2PAGE, NIKE MAKES EVERY HFORT TO BE ACCURATE. WE REGRET ANY ERRORS
IF YOUR TEAM WASN' T COVERED, LET YOUR NIKE STUDENT REP KNOW AND WE'LL TRY NEXT ISSUE

Hi, I'm Alia Hashim, your NIKE student rep. Sports1/2Page plugs you into upcoming sports and NIKE events
at Howard. Email me at alia.hashim@nike.com with events, athletes or teams you think deserve a mention.
To talk to NIKE directly, use sportshalfpage@nike.com . .. Bison Homecoming is right around the corner, on
October 18th against Morehouse. And, with the football game returning to campus for the first time since 1991,
we know victory is in the Bison Corner. Look for me, your NIKE Rep. For those of you who missed out on the
Howard vs. Hampton game, this is your chance to get hyped and take home free NIKE stuff!

THE GOAL OF THIS SPORTS1/2PAGE IS TO INFORM STUDENTS ABOUT SPORTS ON CAMPUS. NIKE DOES NOT SPONSOR ANY VARSITY, INTRAMURAL OR CLUB SPORTS ON THIS CAMPUS AND THIS PAGE DOES NOT IN ANY WAY IMPLY SUCH SPONSORSHIP.

Can you be a

-

•

P.L.A.Y.(Participate in the Lives of America's Youth) is NIKE's initiative to

create opportunities for kids to

get involved in sports.

I

\

P.L.A,Y.CORPS recruits and trains college students to

'-

CORPS members become coaches for

local

coach in city youth leagues.

After a NIKE training clinic,

leagues in their communities. At the end of the CORPS,

coaches

receive $500 towards their college tuition.

I
I

',

P.L.A.Y.CORPS coaches are college students. Someone young. Someone cool.

-

Someone kids can aspire to be just like.

Someone l<i.ds can lool< up to.

Someone lil<e you.
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P.L.A.Y.CORPS: 1-503-671-2213 PLAYCORPS@nil<e.com
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October 10 -19, 1997
FIREWORKS • PARADE • FOOTBALL GAME
and MORE
•

Homecoming on American college and university campuses has traditionally
been a time of celebration of things past and present. At Howard Univ~rsity,
it has been a time of connections. In recent years, connections with alumni
and friends have been broken because the homecoming football game has not
been played on the campus.
For the first time since 1991, the Howard University homecoming game will
be played in Greene Stadium. In addition to this game, a Virtual Game will be
telecast on a Jumbotron in the Yard (live via satellite).

Football game on the Main Quadrangle of Howard University.
Miner Hall, the original women's dormitory, is seen behind
the spectators, I 915. This building was demolished in the
early 1960s to make way for Human Ecology Building and
Locke Hall.

Join the University family for a week of Homecoming activities. Come home
to connect with students, alumni, and friends!
.

EVENTS

,

TICKETS
■

Friday, October 10th
7:00 pm

Mr./Ms. Howard Pageant, Cramton

Sunday, October 12th
TBA
TBA
5:00 pm

We expect long lines at the ticket
booths the day of the game. YOU ARE
ENCOURAGED TO PURCHASE YOUR
TICKETS IN ADVANCE!

Call to Chapel, Rankin Chapel
Gospel Show, Rankin Chapel
Movie, "When We Were Kings",

Cramton
8:30 pm

Libation Ceremony - "Defining Your
Generation", Main Campus

Advance sales for game tickets are
available at all Ticketmaster outlets or
phone charge at 202-432-SEAT.

Monday, October 13th
6:00 pm

An Evening of Poetry with Nikki
Giovanni, Cramton

.

Tuesday, October 14th
7:00 pm

An Evening of Dance, Cramton

Game Day Ticket Booth Locations

Comedy Show-- "Michael Brooks",

Will-Call, visiting team and phone charge
tickets will be available at the Girard Street
booth.

Cramton
Thursday, October 16th
12-3 pm

■

Ticket sales booths will be located on
Georgia Avenue at Fairmont Street,
Howard Place, and Bryant Street.

Wednesday, October 15th
7:00 pm

Howard Bison vs. Morehouse Tigers
Football Game

Million Man March Anniversary
Celebration, Ballroom, Hilltop Lounge,

■

Ticket Prices

Room 142
7:00 pm
10:00 pm

Student Fashion Show, Cramton
Student Fashion Show, Cramton
1

Friday, October 17th
8:00 am
5pm-8pm

Golf & Tennis Classic, Indian Springs
Friends of Founders Library Dinner,

Tickets for reserved seating are sold
out.

Founders Library
11am-5pm Family Reunion, Main Campus
8:00 pm

Homecoming Concert w/The O' Jays,
■

Burr Gym
Saturday, October 18th
8-11 am
9:30 am
10:30 am

1:00 pm
1:00 pm

1:00 pm 2-5 pm
5-8 pm
9:00 pm
9:00 pm

Tickets to the game in Greene Stadium
are $15.00.
Tickets to the Virtual Game on the Yard
are $10.00.

Bison Breakfast, Blackburn Center
Homecoming Parade
Debbie Allen Workshop, Cramton
Virtual Game on the Yard, Main Yard ;

Football Game H.U. vs. Morehouse,
Greene Stadium
Bison Roundup, Greene Stadium
Reception, Ballroom
Step Show, DC Armory
Hip Hop Concert, DC Armory
Alumni Dinner Cruise,

Spirit of Washington
Sunday, October 19th
12:30 pm . Luncheon/Fashion Show

Omni Shoreham Hotel

Student Game Tickets

Students can pick up their free tickets from
the ground level of the Blackburn Center.
The last day for pick up is Friday,
October 17th at 7:00 p.m.

TRANSPORTATION
■

Street Closings

Georgia Avenue will be closed at 9:00
am from Harvard Street to V Street on
Saturday, October 18th. No one will be
allowed to park in this section of Georgia
Avenue or on Sixth Street, Howard Place,
Girard Street, Fairmont Street, and
College Street.
■

Metro Shuttle Services

Shuttle service will be provided to two
Metro subway stations:
■

Shaw/Howard University Subway
stop (Green/Yellow line) will run from 8:00
a.m. to 12:00 a.m every 10 minutes. The
drop-off point is Euclid and Georgia
Avenue.
■ U Street Subway Stop will run from
8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. There will be no
service from this location after 6:00
p.m.
■

Additional Shuttles

Additional shuttles will run between
Meridian Hill Hall and main campus from
9:00 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. Another shuttle will
run from the campus to the Homecoming
Step Show/Rap Show at the DC Armory.
The pick up point for the shuttle to the
armory is at 4th and Bryant Streets. It will
operate from 4:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m.

·

PARKING

Parking is limited!! Plan ahead.

I

'

YOU MUST HA VE A TICKET
TO ACCESS THE GAMES.
■

Concert Tickets

Tickets to the O'Jays concert are available
through the Cramton Auditorium. For
further information call 806-7198.

•

Signs will be posted to direct you to
parking lots on the days of the events.

For further information, contact:
Homecoming Office 806-4510 or
Office of Alumni Affairs 806-2180.
More details will appear in next week's

Hilltop.

·
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By NGOZI MESS \~1

Hilltop Staff Writer
Two ex-rivals in South Africa's political arena last
week launched
the country's newest political party.
Roelf Meyer, who is White and Harrington Bantubonke Holomisa, who is Black proposed starting a
multiracial party - the United Democratic Movement- as an option to the African National Congress.
"There are still other alternatives to the ANC," said
Robert Edgar, a professor in the Department of African
Studies.
Earlier this year, Roelf Meyer a former top official for
the National Party, which led South Africa's apartheid
regime, was encouraged to leave because he collaborated with Blacks to transform apartheid.
Four days after leaving the National Party May 17,
1996, Meyer formed the New Movement Process and
continued to seek support from Black and White politicians, including some National Party members.
Some speculate that the new party might pose some
problems for the National Party.
"It [NDMJ will probably take away some of its moderate supporters," said Mwiza Munthali, an information specialist at Trans-Africa. "Including members
who feel that they cannot maneuver in the National
Party and want a more racially tolerant South Africa."
The National Party's response to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission may work against it in terms
of support, he said.
Because it was the ruling party during the apartheid
era, Munthali said many people are displeased with the
National Party's lack of "ownership for heinous acts
committed during its reign."
"The [National] Party is like a dinosaur- not changing with the time," he said.
As for the ANC, there is nothing to worry about,

10, 1

•

•

Munthali said.
Together Meyer and Holornisa hope that their breakaway party will draw support from the ANC and forge
a nonracial movement that is the answer to those South
Africans who feel their political needs and expectations
are not fulfilled.
Bantubonke Holomisa was a top official in the
African National Congress who was expelled after
accusing ANC leaders of co1ruption. Holomisa, ousted from the ANC last July, became leader of the
National Consultative Forum.
According to the May 23, issue of Electronic Mail
& Guardian, a South African publication. Holomisa
said a day after the announcement of the New Movement Process, he was notified by Meyer that he had
similar plans.
'When I hear him speaking about an integrated South
Africa, I think we speak the same language there."
Meyer said in a position statement issued by the New
Movement Process earlier this year: "It is becoming
increasingly clear that what is wanted is a diverse, compassionate party, unfettered by political baggage ... We
will seek to form a new social partnership of all South
Africans and of all our communities."
Marilyn Hoosen, a graduate student majoring in
African Studies said the men have ulterior motives.
Hoosen argued that while Meyer and Holomisa may
claim to want to build a multiracial party their real
attempt is to ensure that Whites remain in the political life of South Africa.
It is a strategy to market the party, she said.
"They're teaming up with Black people, which dilutes
the whole image of just putting out a White face. If you
have a Black male and a White male they're likely to
score more votes."
Others can only hope the alliance is genuine.
"I hope [Meyer's] reason for doing this is to be part
of the future, for the cause of democracy," Munthali
said.

Photo by AP /Adil Brad

Cyril Ramaphosa and Roell Meyer are co-founders of the new National Party in South Africa

To gain support from the people, some say the party
needs credibility. Others say the party needs to raise
funds and do some grassroots organizing.
The new party's code of ethics is still not known.
While it supports the New South African constitution,
the party criticizes the ANC for corruption and failure
to fulfill policies properly or fairly.
Hoosen said criticizing the government is an old polit-

ical strategy, but the question is whether Meyer
Holomisa can do a better job.
The people of South Africa may not be as happy
the ANC as they were three years ago, but they c
less about new parties as they do about improving
life chances, Hoosen said. She sees the party's only s
porters among South Africans dissatisfied with
Truth Commission.

•
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Disney Under Fire For Deplorable Working Conditions
\

By

KAREN THOMAS

World Editor
Yannick Etienne, a Haitian labor activist, urged
the Howard community
to join the struggle in
ending the exploitation of
Haitian factory workers
by Disney and other U.S.owned corporations operating in the region.
"Workers are fighting to
be treated as human
beings in their own country," said Etienne, of the
thousands of workers
who sew clothes and
assemble toys and other
items for Disney.
"Radical changes are
needed in Haiti-the crisis is so bad."
The discussion was
sponsored by Witness For
Peace. a D.C. based labor
rights organization that
seeks to change U.S.-foreign policies that con•
tribute to poverty and
oppression in Latin
America
and
the
Caribbean. The program
was held Thursday at the
Ralph J. Bunche International Affairs Center.
The issue of worker
exploitation in developing countries has heated
recent!> as international
and local human rights
groups seek to end child
labor and other inhumane
,vorking conditions.
No,,·. the groups have
their sights set on Haiti,
the poorest country in the
\\'estern Hemisphere
Ha111·s unemployment
rate is almost 70 percent.
Etienne aid she 1:-lam s
the United States\\ ho "is
still calling the shots 10
Haiti:·
Batan Ouvriye (meaning Workers Struggle),
the organ1z.ation Etienne
,vorks for. is trying to
improve
conditions.

-

including v.·age 1ncrea... e,
changing the economic
policies and increa ing
'-'Orker right both to
organize and to fight all
forms of abuse. she aid.
Stressing the need to
support the cause of
s"·eatshop "·orkers, Etienne detailed some of the
factory conditions. such

as contaminated drinking
water, unventilated buildings, low wages, verbal
abuse, sexual harassment
and other physical and
psychological abuses.
In addition to sweatshops, abusive child labor
is also a problem, Etienne
said. Children as young as

turned Haiti in to a low
wage export-oriented
economy, Morris said.
"Right now, the United
States sees Haiti as something it does not want to
invest in," he said.
But since the campaign
began, some factories
have improved working

their workers better, she
said.
Etienne said the government is not enforcing
labor laws.
"The government is not
working in the interest of
the people," she said.
Etienne asked the audience to get educated

Resume

01,.ga,n Ill.CclllS ]~TI.ore

career o

•

•
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J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets
for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.
Interviews for Howard seniors will be held on
October 17th for a position in Internal Consulting Services
November 6th for a position in Investment Banking
Local groups fight for improved conditions for Haitain factory workers.

eight work as dome ;Uc
help in homes of well todo Haitians.
"It is really heartbreaking to see little kids working in those houses," she
said.
Although factories pay
the minimum ,.,-age. Etienne said it is not enough.
":\1alnutr .lion is very
high. workers cannot feed
their families. buy clothes
or send their children to
school." Etienne said.
"Instead. they are constantly 1n debt. they have
to borro"· money to live.
The morning after pay
day the '-'Orker is broke."
Lorenzo '.\!orris. professor in the Department of
Political Science and a
me ;:.bcr of the panel, said
•he deplorable condiuons
could have been avoided
if the Cnited States deli,ered the 5 million it
promised to Haiti two
years ago.
The United State has

conditions by prov,d1ng
cleaner fac1lit1es and
drinking water. Etienne
said.
"It is important that people continue to support
the campaign and continue to be in\'ol,·ed," she
said
Disney and other corporauons. Etienne said, ha,e
been exploiting cheap
labor for too long
~The United St1tes
interest in Haiti i, cheap.
cheap labor, cheap ,vage,"
she said. "This is not
work for any human
being, I don'I think any
human being should li,e
1n those conditions."
Etic'.'Ule said the ~laitian
business elite treat v.orkers similarly.
he urged Haitian
abroad "with the ight

consc1ousnes.., ' to return
and help. \\'h1le Batan
Ou, ri, e \1.-ants investors
to ren1a1n 1n Haiti, it
demands that the) treat

bout cap·tahsm, free
market abuses. and corporations and how they
make the products we
consume.
Christopher Clement,
poht1cal science Ph.D.
candidate, said the problem is the type of investr:1ent.

"It 1s clearly an imper11list mind- et where you
nvcst 1n a country not to
develop it but to destroy
it," he said.
Etienne "ill tour the
Cnited States for three
\\'eeks. visiting church-

-

es. uni\ers1ues and solidarit) groups 1n Virginia. North Carolina.
Kentucky. Tennessee
and Florida lecturing
people about Hai11·,
labor problem ..
The group declared
Oct. .i as the • ational
Day of Conscience
to Stop S "·eatshop
Abuses.

-

November 7th for a position in Investment Management
Please submit cover letter and resume by September 30th to
Center for Professional Development
It is our policy that students may apply
to one program only.

JPMorgan
•

www.Jpmorgan.com

J P. Morgan

is an equal opportunity employer.
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Mr./M1ss Ho-,,-.iard Pageant
Our Kings & Quee ns Through the Ages

Stu dents Free
$3 general

(C r ,unton Audi loriun1) 7pm - 10pm

12, 1997

Su NOAY, O c r o aER

Call to Chapel 'Gospel Show
Fr ee
Fr ee

(R;inkin Chap~I) I lam - 3pm

Wh en We Were Kings ,nov,e screening
(Cr,1n1ton Auditorium) 5pm

8prn ·

Libation Ceremony (Hain Yard ) 8 30pn, - 9·30pm

Fr ee

Genesis: Definin g our Generation
~Fi reworks Display 9: 3Opn1
13, 1997

MONDAY, O CTOBE R

An Evening of Poecry featuring Nikki Giovanni
For th e Brothas & Sistas Who Ain't Here
(CrJrnto n Auditorium) 6pm

14, 1997

T ULSOAY, O crOBER

$IO Stlidencs

$12 general

9prn

An 8v<1ning of Dance featuring ~ankouran

$8 scudcncs

From Afri ca to The Mecca

$15 general

(Crilm ton Auditori un,) Door~ opC'n :n 6·30pm

W EDNESDA Y, O CTOBER

TH URSDAY , OCTOBER

15, 1997

t6, 1997

Con1cdy Shov-1
featur ng: Talent, Michael Brook!>, and
0
San, I Am" (Crarnton Auditorium) 8pm · 10pm

$12 scuderts
$ 5 gene:1 al

M,lhon Man March Anniversary Celebration
uone In A Million 8anquettl

RSVP required

(Arn)our J. Blackburn Ballroom) 12pm - 3pm

Fashion Show
£xpressions ... A Myriad of One

Show .I:

(Cramton Audi roriurn)

Show 11:

Show I· 7pm
•

FRIDA'(, O CTOBER

l 7, 1997

Show II:

tOpm

Isc Annual Family Reunion (M. in Yard)
Alumni Concert featuring; Th e O'Joy's
{Burr Gymnasium) 8pm • 11 pm

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

18 , 1997

$8 scudencs
$IO general

I

$12 scudentS
$15 general

t ree
$32 SO ar~na

$35 floor seats

Howard 81~on vs. Morehouse Tigers
( Gr one St:\dlum) Ipn1 - 4pn,

I

I

Step Show wm. 8pm
The Res urrected Reunion
$12 students adv.
From Alpha to Omega
$15 getrct al adv.
fea turing: "Shabazz Brothers Urban Experience"
Hip-Hop Fashion Show (D.C. Armory)
..

Hip Hop Concert (D.C.Armory) 9pm. 12am

TBA

I
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1997 Howard University Homecoming Steering Committee
in conjunction with C96 Productions

LIVE ['itl!J;1 t] e3.a WKYa FM

G-Nice
Bashment King
•

Poetry & Freestyle

Present

Platinum Plush

V.I.P. Lounge

Open Mic

Complimontarv Champagne

Hosted By Kris
r:::

Jno · Ira 'l1 .

Pool Tables "' Art Show

µt 28tr

For more Info : 202.588.8012

•

Every 1/2 Hour Starting at .9pm

ers, Meridian
Canipus

The .

ad, To

'
"Pay tlze Bills," "Fa,nily Re1111io11," "What's Stoppi11g You,"
"Back Stabbers," "Let Me Make Love," etc. ..

Friday, October 17, 1997
8pm

RESERVED SEATING:
{ $35 Floor *32.50 Arena

'

Tickets @ Ticketmaster
Outlets including:
Cramton Box Office,
Hecht's Kem Mills Music
& ower ecords
To Char e:
* 202-432- EAT
* 410-481-SEAT
* 1-800-551-SEAT
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Shirl'Y Chl!holm (1100) •
Ral\dolph W. Bromery •
',_,...,,i,--~
1ame1 E. Bowman • Ed Oradlty fl'-"~-./ (- >• Gto19t T. Butltf • K.wtme lurf • Kenoeth 8.
Clirk)'w,11,•m
'8111' Cosby (lion) • Otvid N, Oinlvns • Chnstopllcr F. Edlf)I
• Desmond f,\, o.Tutu (\iao) • Br~n Stoute • I~{ T. Glli.m, IV • Pttrlda l\obtlU Harris • LU1<l
Ho,ne ~ >• th.rt~ Ornv larvi1, Chu~ F, lohnion • Ve<non E. lor~n. Jr. • Sharon Pratt
Ktlty , l\oxle Roker Krav,u • lt»I" O. Leifall, Jr. • H. t>atrl<k Swygtrt , Nt lson Mandela 1- 1 •
GranvUlt H Marshall • Thurgood Marshall , Toni Mormon • Flolttta Dul.ts McKenzie • B<illnda ll9htfoot
Watkins • Je11y, N01m1n • Phyit<l4 Al"n iU1had • Walter E. Washiogton • Ramona Gray • Oebb1t Alltn • L
Oou9lu Wlidtt • M9'
Winbush , Mdrnv Young • Otnn1s F. Hl9htewtr • ZOra Ntalt Humon • e.
Franklin Frnltr • Htlm
Whitln9 • Z. Altxandtr Looby • Rode Newman • l\iymond Archtr
• Gtorgt M. lightfoot •
__......
Spotu.wood Robinson, 111 • Cltrenct Holmes • Janice L Nid1otson • (ohn L
Powell c....,, • Edgar A. Lovt • Edwin 8.
endt<son • 111011 .Al~n • J1mtt A. Cobb • Sharonda Oav,s , Chtma 0.
Johnson . W11114m V. KteM • IMh 8.
~nm •
ti It PhJilipl . MM Baruh-Ounnt • Waym•n F.
Smith, Ill • J. Clay Smith, Jr • Ela Int ll
Togo 0. Wttt, Jr. • Rob Byrd • Mkhtllt HOid
• Damian O Hlll • Shtnltj Johnwn,..._,
~--..1
~ ~egen, Ouice • MaOn Holmes , Mat<us
Paul • Alia Huh1m • (uftls Boylcin
.---~
• Robuta fl,ck • lyrtt MiJCUI • I(
£than Poll( • En<b E. Hinton • YaaN1,a
Opa1~Phllhp1 • ( hann1n9 Haw~IIIS •
Ebonnit K Clark . Akankc 1mo109tbe ,
~dtline Btny . Caryn T a.inev •
8mton P11<e • Prtston Ainold • Elsa 1. uthan ,
Siarman<la 6ull0<k .
Htr9tl Hams • Nl<olc Cowden • SltVt Johnson •
yl1on (OllymOlt ,
IOMthan Hutto • Shawn Harvty • Jonell, Lewis
~-~
a..- Yvt\lt Pryor •
Ountn l Stra<han • l<imanl Thompson
_.,...,, chi111oph"
Tyson • no Tyus • David ___.,,,..._-."'- .1
WIison , - ~
Jania R,(hard.10n , Ras
Baral<.! ,
Haki Hahll
-~

_..._A.

r--.....:_ '
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The Parking Office Presents.

••

Available Parking Spaces for Students
Must }:lave -y our v.e hic.l e infonnation and ~our validated
Howard University Student ID to purchase a space. ·T"-----.___~-~..,.-..,__.
Spaces are available on the following lots:

•East Towers Lot - lot in the rear of Howard P.laza Towers Ea
•5th Street & W Street Lot - on the comer of 5th & ·w Streets
.
.
•Drew Hall Lot - lot in the rear of Drew Hall on Harvard Street
•West Towers Lot - lot in the rear of Howard Plaza Towers West
•Howard Center Lot - lot acr.o s·s from the fo1n1er Howard lnn
•8th Street Lot - the small enclosed lot behind East Towers Lot
,

All spaces are issued ·on a first come,
first serve basis. Space is limited!!

l

.
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''Make ofme always a man [woman]
who questions!'

--Frantz Fanon

1997
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Beyond Roundtables
f there's one thing we can assess from are representative of Howard students.
our editorial roundtable with Provost
Students should know the specifics regardAntoine M. Garibaldi, it is this: the ing community outreach programs to
Jines of communication within the Univer- improve surrounding relations. Students
sity need to widen.
should see how the Fund for Academic
Unfortunately. the student hierarchy on Excc:llencc and the endowment is being
can1pus doesn't allow "regular" students to used. How far along is the University in
stop by the fourth floor of the Administra- progress for these and other plans?
tion Building to find out what\ going on
And for the topics the provost did address,
with the Board of Trustees or the Strategic we hope to see those ideas implemented
Framework for Action.
soon. The faculty needs a
Our student trustees and
OUR VIEW:
pay increase. Academic
student leaders should
Students will only feel they services, as well as
hold up their prornises to
res~~rch facilities should
keep the general student are a part of the University be 1111proved. Graduate
population informed of
when the lines of
students should have
meetings, decisions and
i .
·
more money for assistvotes as they said they
common cation are open. antships.
would during the cam- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, Answers need be forthpaign season last semester.
coming and direct. Besides the mergers,
In turn, the adn1inistration needs to present students should see tangible evidence of
town hall rnectings with a question and Fran1ework in1plementation. If not now. by
answer forurn afterward. These small efforts May 1998. Granted, changes do not happen
save students from wondering, "What next overnight, but more than just the physical
and when?"
and exterior ones should be apparent.
Students need disclosure and honesty conSometimes questions such as these get
cerning issues that affect them. While wound up in promises and paltry explanaGaribaldi answered all of our questions, tions across the board at the University.
sorne things still lingered in our n1inds. The
We strongly recommends communication.
language of the Fran1ework is written in E-mail exists here and as do other modes of
legalese, so translator:-. are necessary.
com,nunication. Student leaders, remember
We nceU ,pccifics about \Vhat will be the that. Administrators, please practice it.
core curriculum. We need to know how
We all have a stake in this Uni versity, as it
diverse the student representation is on their represents not only our children's future but
implementation panels, and that they truly the future of all Black people .

I

NASA's Nuclear
Crapshoot

A

s the Challenger space shuttle split, moons could prove invaluable.
burning and careening across the
B ut the risks outweigh the benefits in this
atn1ospherc, the An1erican people launch. NASA and the White House have
were once again reminded of hun1ankind's demonstrated callous judgment in assessing
fallibility.
its potential apocalyptic fallout.
But IO yc.irs later it scen1s the pain of this
Given gover nment studied risk scenarios
tragcd) and potential failure of launches and the spotty record of space launches,
follow1ng it have been ignored.
President Clinton's decision to proceed with
NAS/'\'s planned launch of the Cassini Cassini is reckless.
probe not only endan •
Several NASA scientists have quit because
gcrs the hves of 1\1ner- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . of the issu e a nd
icans but the health of
now der ide the
the entire globe
administration for
Anned with 72.3 The Cassinl probejeopanllRS the not exploring alterpound~ of nuclear fuel. lives of the entire world. President natives to the
a Cassini chsastt'r dur- Clinton's dedsloa to proceed with it launch.
ing laun~h o, as the
Is retkltss.
NASA purported probe passes the Earth
ly could use solar
on its way to Saturn - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - radiation to power
could eftect sorne 5 billion people.
Cassini in space allo\ving the agency to
The Challenger disaster presents an alarn1- comply with demands for a "smaller. faster,
cheaper' program.
ing
... scenario.
Instead. NASA plans to proceed next week
The spacecraft's ne,t scheduled launch
w·as to carr) 24.2 pounds of plutoniu,n. Had pleasing onl) tho~e \Vho w•ish to see the fur the Challenger exploded \\ ith that an1ount of ther use of plutonium -- as a weapon of W'ar.
lronicall). it is these individuals who have
radi{lacti\ e 1naterial on board, the r::tdiation
would h:1\1..' c.1used .1 fat.11 tun~ dbe.1se in secured thenbehes elaborate emergenC)
sccn,u1os during
ever) Ii\ ing person. ,, ienttsts SJ).
... nuclear fallout. while the
The scientific achte\etnents to be ...gained rest of the \\Orld burns.
fron1 Cassin1's c,ploratton of Saturn and its

/llf. f>Rf.SJDWr
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OUR MISSION
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard University, The Hilltop seeks to
embody the University's motto of Truth and Service.
Since 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the University, facilitating free
access to information and stimulating critical tliought and intellectual debate.
Through our news coverage and lead opinion-making, we hope to set a standard in
collegiate newspapers and journalism. We champion the student voice within
Umversities across this nation and around the world.
As a member of the Black P,ress, it is our duty to seek out news that affects the daily
lives and political being of African Americans so that we may determine our course.
Without knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots.

THE HILLTOP encourages you to share your views, opinions and ideas. We publish only
material addressed to us, and routinely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as commentaries must be t}1Jed signed with full addresses and telephone numbers.
The opinions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the views of the Editorial Board, and
do not reflect the opinions of Howard Universit}; its administration, THE HILLTOP Board or the
students.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. N\\'
Washington, D.C. 20001

Y. MOORE
Editor in Chief

NATALIE

OUR YJEW;

ERIN F. McKINNEY
Managirig editor
·~MlNDSRS &

ZERLINE HUGHES

editors
KEYA GR.\VBS

iuRINTRA WHEATON

wan:e

Pulse editor

Sports editor

City editor

l.cJl.uBow&\N

BELINDA VICKERSON

Photo editor

Nation editor

g~_TeOMAS

ROCHELL BISHOP

Copy editor

World editor

:~-;-,. •r:-=

~~

CHANA GARCIA

Copy editor

AI.Exm JOI ll£Nn
Copy editor
KoBINA 'YANKAB

fl.l'Z

Graphics editor
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RANDY SHORT

Racial Reconciliation:
A Clinton Photo-Op
The Little Rock l'-ine reunion
really disgusted me. I realize that 11
is indeed a mile~tone for those who
e nd ured the experience. but Pre'>ident Clinton, who ha, the authenticity of a three-dollar bill, is a
hard-core trailer-tra<,h-com-political-hypocrite.
Clinton loves dramatic occasions
to show he is not racist. Who cares!
I resent Clinton and his live-year
legacy of hacks:abhing Black people, and his Racial Reconciliation
Commission Panel along with his
spotty record with Black<, leaves me
cold.
He\ Elmer Gantry with a lillle
WD-40 on his ny.
Clinton\ ,election of Blacks for
the Racial Commission offers a
shrewd ohsener the cleare~t evidence that he has total contempt for
Black people This panel features
two racial stcreot)pcS John Hope
Franklin (who 1, a great h1,1onan.
but JU'>t too old) who i!Cls a, an
uncle figure and Rev. Su,an Johnson who's the mammy in residence.
How doc!> a man a thread away
from 90 repre,ent anybody in ageconscmus America"
C linton and Gore have pimped
their new gem:ration status for their
campiugn Shouldn't Black folks
too have a new generation of leadership'! A, for the Re,: Joh1l'>on, ,he
claimed to hi! a Harvard professor
when ,he was really .1ust a White
House Fellow.
However, nobody called her on it.
How can ...,,. h1: sure ot what they
put her on the Commission for'!
Black America is n.:pletc with
young and authentic scholar<, and
intellectuals <:apahle of pleading
our case. Clinton knows this. In
fact. among the best people for the
Commission the president knows
arc former I low.u·d prokssor, Mar}
Frances Berry and Ronald Walters.
Proli:s,or Bcrr) has ,c1 ,cd on the
U.S. Com1111,,1on on Ci,il Rithh
tor more thiln a decade Her reports
are among the best research done
on racial relations.
However. her advice and counsel
have been ignored by the Clinton
administration. Her recommendations continue to fall on deaf cars
Clinton's Manning Marable, James
Jennings, Martin Kilson, Claybourne Citr,on. Ll'on Higgmboth
om and other intellectual jewels

have not been called on by the
'hugging president."
Clinton\ personal treatment of
Blacks leaves much to be desired.
Whatever happened to all of hi'>
Black friends since 1992? Remember Lani Guamer, Dr. Henry Fosler,
Dr. Jocelyn Elders. HaLel O'Leary,
Ronald Brown, Mike Espy. Cleo
Fields ...
What about Clinton's silence of
the elimination of the maJoritylRlack c..ongrc sional districts in
1996? Or his failure to create an
urban policy for the hurting cities'!
Clinton was mum on rulings that
keep Blacks and Hispanics in jail
caught with crnck-cocaine 10 times
longer than While!-. apprehended
with powder- cocaine? Why did 90
Black churches have to burn before
he '>poke up?
Where arc the billions of dollars
promised to South Africa and
Haiti? Who highlighted Black
females for the signing of the welfare reform bill? Why has he been
silent about N1geria'1 Why is covert
aid still going to Jonas Savimbi in
Angola'!
Why have the numbc.:r of claims of
racial discrimination soared but no
investigation by the EEOC? Look
wh.it he\ let happen to Washington.
D.C
All this under his watch.
The <,ame Clinton who attacked
Sista SoulJah 1s the same Clinton I
kno..-. and he's the one who ha!. a
face and n forkcd-t,)ngue .1ttuned to
c:ach .1udiencc.
I Iis phony I lorton-hears-a hoo-1 atn't-a-racist act 1s totally unbelievable and d1singenuou!.. Any
myopic soul can see the only thing
he\ done for Black folk is smoo,e
them. And. sadly, there arc so many
with dcep-'>eatcd inferiority complexc, who would fight any foe and
hare .ind burden to he petted hy a
grinntng White man.
Until Blacks llre of White, liberal paternalistic racism and symbolism, we will be deserving losers
and chaff in this society.

Tiu: H riter is a Hilltop col11111nis1.
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SEAN TIERNEY

After graduating from the University of Rhode Island in I995, I
worked at Adult Correctional Institution, the Rhode I sland State
Prison. I taught inmates very basic
life skills such as budgeting money.
securing community resources.
how to interview for a job and
sometimes basic math skills.
Whereas the national recidivism
rate for convicted criminals is 70
percent: for our program it was only
30 percent. The inmates I worked
with were predominantly Black and
their educational level was extremely low.
I always stressed the importance
of education and learning. I told
them education was the key to staying out of jail. During my time at
the prison. I found Lhat out of
inmates who receive college
degrees, 97 percent of them never
re-offend.
Given the big business nature of
corrections. it is no wonder inmates
can no longer receive Pell Grants.
The federal government pulled the
grant that funded our program after
l 0 weeks. I began to understand not
just the power of knowledge. but of
ignorance.
I met James Garros at the Institution. He was in his mid-20s and had
done six years for putting a drug
dealer in the hospital.
I never could sec that side of him,
and I was grateful. The= funny thing
is that the victim. after recovering
from the attack, gave up "the life,"
returned to school and went to col-

It All Seents So Cyclical
lege.
James said he understood what he
did was wrong and that he deserved
to spend time in jail. Having been
locked up for five years, James had
a good sense of humor.
One day I bemoaned tne fact that
there was no wa) to conrtcct a television in the classroom tb the cable
that ran across the ceili11g.
''No problem," James said. ''After
lunch I'll bring in my shank and we
can splice it in!"
Everyone but me started laughing.
and when they noticed I wasn't
laughing, they laughed even more.
I wasn't sure if he was kidding or
not. l doubted he would do it, just
as I doubted he had a shank. But I
wasn't sure. and I think James knew
that.
That's what I mean about his
sense of humor. I started laughing
too, because I knew James would
be fine. Anyone who could joke like
that after doing fi\'e years in prison
would have 10 make it.
Through Lalking to him I disco\ ered that he had never read a book
from start to finish. I was surprised,
but not shocked. I read daily. and I
believe it is the best thing to keep
your mind sharp. I assigned books
for everyone to read with subjects
they would enjoy. The subjects were
predictable: the Mafia. sex, serial
murders, sex, the Vietnam War, sextrue crimes. sex. true sex. etc. I
didn't see the point in trying to
force the classics on them.
For J ames, I chose ·'Catch Me If

You Can," a true story of an impostor who posed as an attorne), a pilot
a doctor and many other things he
was not. James enjoyed it and was
willing to discuss it in class. He
even wrote a book report. as did
everyone else.
M y supervisor was surprised
when he found out I was able to get
the men to do such work. He djdn't
think it was possible. I knew it was.
The first victim of incarceration is
the mind. If left to atrophy, it will
shut down, making the return to jail
more likel).
James had done so well with his
first book that I gave him another.
Elmore Leonard's "Rum Punch," a
gritty tale about criminals in Florida. I figured James would enjoy the
dialogue and situations. The next
day he cornered me in class. "This
is the worst book I ever read!" he
said.
"James. it ·s the second book
you·ve C\'cr read. You're not really
saying much. What's the matter
with it?" I said.
"T hese people talk like morons!"
he said. referring to Leonard's use
of street expressions, vulgarity and
dialects, for which the author is not
only known but venerated.
"They talk like real everyday people, James. I thought you'd like it."
"I hear people say this s - all the
time in here! If I'm gonna go
through the trouble to read a book,
I wanna hear decent English!" I
couldn't argue with him on that
point, but I convinced him finish

the book.
Soon after, !TI) pos111on at the
prison was terminated. That spring,
I ran into Jason, another inmate.
who had been paroled. He asked if
I had heard about James. I said I
hadn't.
"He got stabbed, man. He died.
Wasn't out but a few days."
Apparently, James had been
paroled less than four days when
someone stabbed and killed him.
The attacker was in custody, and I
rememher thinking that it all
seemed so cyclical- as 1f prison
was a contagious disease.
James Garros was not a perfect
man, but he was a human being. He
had a little girl to take care of
because her mother was addicted to
crack. I still think about James and
how he died having read only two
books, and they were the books I
gave him.
I do not know how many books I
have read in my life. and cannot
remember their names, but I know
of two I can never forget. They
weren't enough to keep him alive.
He never even got to see if they
were enough to keep him out ofjail.
James Garros will never read this
as you are now doing, and I don't
believe it is onJy the fault of the man
who stabbed him.

The writer is a first-semester
graduate stude/11 in the School of
Communications

Killer Cops Out Of Control
Black Americans were outraged
last month \\ hen \icw )ork Cit)
pol kc oflicc1 brutal!} tm turcd a
young Black m.m. Ahner l.ouirna.
a 'l0.:,.c,11 old H,11ti,1n munigrant
cmplO\l'd a, a ,ecurit) guard. \\as
arrested after ,m ,1ltcrcat ion \\ 1th
police
Oncc he h,1d arri, ed at I he
prednct. Louima \\Us , 1c1ou,h
assaulted. I m11ma \\ a, rapt.'d \\Ith
the wooden handle t)f a toilet
plunger ,ho\l'd up hi, rectum and
then in his mouth, hrl·.iking hi,
ti.'Cth.
The p~llil'c ot ficcr, ,crc.1med
racist epithet-. ,1, tht.'\ "orked on
Lou1ma Onl' :\!tacker ,.11d. '1'hl'> is
Giulam lime. not Dmkms time." a
re fore nee to Rc1H1hlit-:1n ~ta) or
R udolph Ci1ulit1ni', predecc,,or.
Black liberal Dcmocr.11 D:n 1d
DmL:ins.
Relc.1scd in cn11c.ll condition, the
same cop threatened l.ouima that
he would kill him ond f,m11l) if the
incident bc.:l·amc lkno\\ n
Howc,cr. the pubhl· out.:-1 ~ l,,cr

this case was so overwhelming and
1mmed1,1tc. that Guiliani had no
altern,1t1,c except to distance hims(•lf from his pab in the NYPD.
Sc\'cral police officers were
arrested, while their supen. isors
were hoth transferred and suspended Onl' week later. thousands of
pt.'Oplc d.:monstrated m Flatbush.
Brooklyn to denounce the racisl
, iolcnce of the police
A-, ,il·kcning as the Louima case
is. it b not unusual ThrOU,!,!hOUI
melrOJX)lit.m 'Jl'\\ York and ncro~s
t111, ec•untn. 1he1e arl' s11n1lar mc1d,•ni,.. ol rolK·e hrutJlll) and murdc1 This pen .1s1,c pattern, 1olcnce
h,b abo led to hundreds of Black
.md Latmo public demon~tralions
,md protest,. calling for Justice.
For e,amplc. m '\c\\ )llrk City on
Junl' 2~. 19%. ten, ot thousands of
pt.'Oplc marched dm, n Fifth .\, enue
from 51.)ih Street to United :\a11ons
in n demon,11 ation protestm,;: "the
burning l)f Black chureh1: and
police hrutaht)," Singing "\\c Shalt
O\'\:n.:omc" nnd "Am't Gonn.1 Let

Nobody Turn Us Around," the
marchers represented a range of
religious, labor and ci, ii rights
organizations.
Protesters. outraged at the shooting of two Hispanic young men by
Bronx police officers, staged a
boisterous sit-in in October 1995
outside the Bronx District Attorne} 's office.
On June 13. 1996, in Brooklyn.
Aswan Keshawn Watson. an
unarmed 21-year-old Black male.
\\as killed by two While plainclothes officers who fired 18 bullets
into him. Acti, 1sts m central
Brooklyn held a mass forum on
August 5. 1996, charging Watson's
death "as endence of blatant police
contempt."
On ~1ay 2, I 997, a Brooklyn
grand jur) found the officers "were
Justified in belie, ing themsel\'es to
be m danger" \\-hen they mistaken!) Judged \\'atson's car steering\\. heel lock for a gun.
In Patter,on, J. in February
1995. teenagers led a demonstrauon

outside that city's police headquarters to protest the killing of a sixteen-year-old by a rookie police
officer. In Staten Island on May 1.
I 994, hundreds of school children,
parents and working people
marched in the Clifton section of
the borough to protest the death of
Ernest Savon, who was allegedly
bealen to death by police. To publicize the scores of police shootings
of Black and Latino young men in
metro New York since 1993, several mothers' groups and community acti, ists have organized annual
protests on Lhe theme, "Racial Justice Day."
The April 1997 rally brought 300
protesters to City Hall Park. As the
demonstration moved uptown
toward Washington Square Park,
chanting "The people united will
never be defeated." hundreds of
onlookers joined the march, growing the estimated number to 1,000.
In olher major American cities,
the same situation exi. ts. In Chicago, on Jul) 30. I 995. Joseph Gould,

an unarmed homeless Black man,
was killed by an off-duty White
police officer. The policeman was
first charged only with ''official
rrusconduct," but after a series of
public demonstrations the Illinois
state attorney increased the charge
to "armed violence." On Oct. 3,
1995, Honduran immigrant Jorge
Guillen died in police custody from
suffocation. The state attorney
refused to prosecute, claiming "lack
of evidence of any criminal conduct." These and other incidents
prompted some Chicago activistS to
organize a demonstration marking
a "National Day of Protest Against
Police Brutality, Repression and
Criminalization of a Generation,"
on Oct. 22, 1996.
In San Francisco of June 1995.
militant protesters packed a meeting of the city ·s police com.mission
to denounce the killing of a Black
man by officers.
In July 1994, a crowd of demonMrations prote ted at a poJjce district station in Baltimore, denounc-

ing the death of a Black man. Jesse
Chapman. while in custody. In nearby Prince George's County that
same year. Archie EUiot III, a Black
man. was shot 14 times by two
county police officers. Dorothy
Copp Elliot, the deceased's mother, began speaking out at community events and neighborhood
churches "to protest her son's
death."
To stop police violence requires
more Lhan lawsuits. We must not be
silent. We must protest to defend
the li,cs of our brothers, sons and
hu!>bands.

The writer is a Professor of History and Director ofthe Institute for
Research in African-American
Studies at Columbia Universit);
Ne"' York Cit')t
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itter-Patter Of Little Feet
College Students Cope With Parenthood,
Classes
.
I
l

I
By HEATHER SAVAGE
Hilltop Staff Writer

Dionna Smith walks across campus with
a small lingering shadow that does not
disappear at night.
Smith, a senior legal communications
major, should be among the Who's Who
of Howard University students. Not only
for her scholastic abilities, but for her
dual role as full-time student and mother.
Studying for midterms is not the same
for Smith as it is for other students. She
may have to put down her pen to read a
bedtime story or change a diaper.
A long blink may mean danger for
Smith. While attempting to chat on the
telephone, the little hands of her 14mo nth-old son, Ahmad, take him far
beyond "mommy's boundaries."
"No honey, please don't play with that.
We can't play with those thi ngs," said
Smith to her son.
Smith entered the world of motherhood
in her junior year of college. Ahmad gives
his mother's life a set of responsibilities
far different from that of other college stuPhotos by Aida Muluneh dents.
From 7 a.m., Smith and Ahmad's father
1Smith Juggles books an d bottles
Jerry Bratton, also a Howard student,
14-month-old son Ahmad.
alternate parent and student shifts.
Before Ahmad ente_red day-care two
weeks ago, Smith would leave him home
with Bratton for her to work from 8 to 11
a.m. When she arrived home Bratton
would go to class from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Smith would then have to go to class
while Bratton watches Ahmad from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. Finally, Smith is in for the
night as Bratton goes to work from 4 p.m.
to I l p.m.
"We don't have much free time at all,"
Smith said. "If a class is canceled, it
would be to my best benefit to go to the
library.•
But this mom doesn't always go to class
alone. Sometimes, all the help the couple
receives is not enough and Ahmad is
required to be on his best behavior next to
Smith in class. However, two hours of
l ntroduction to Debate can prove trying to
even the most well-mannered 14-monthold.
"He's not always so cooperative in class,
but my professor Dr. Thomas is very
patient with him," Smith said.
Smith is very optimistic about the
response she has received from other students on campus. She said most men are
very respectful of her determination to her

college endeavors.
"Everyone has been very helpful and
supportive," she said. "A lot of people are
curious ... so they'll ask me about my situation."
Every situation has its challenges.
Finances has been one of the biggest challenges for Smith. She said supporting a
child and going to school can be a financial burden.
The roles of a student and mother have
been an obstacle that presents Smith with
new hurdles everyday.
"We both have a lot of schoolwork, but
I try really hard not to take out my frustrations on Ahmad," Smith said.
Smith said she realizes her child must be
given a chance to be a child. ln her free
time, she takes Ahmad to the park so he
can play.
"We make the best of every free moment
11
we have," Smith said.
After graduating, Smith plans to attend
law school. Not only one that is enrich- 1
ing to her, but one that will be equally ii
rewarding to her son. Day-care programs '
rank high among her selection criteria.
One Howard mother took it upon herself
to unite other cradle-rocking coeds.
Denise VanDeCruz, a senior chemistry
and chemical engineer double major,
formed a· group called College Parents
Association in 1994. This organization's
foundation was an effort for college parents to get together in support of one
another.
"We're working on becoming a recognized organization at Howard University,"
VanDeCruz said. "Unfortunately, it's not
as active as I want it to be because I don't
have enough time."
As a mother of 3-year-old Nneke, VanDeCruz knows the benefits this organization offers college parents who seek
other outlets for consolation.
"The College Pare~nts Association
enriches the quality of life for a child,"
VanDeCruz said. "Some of these parents
have no support groups whatsoever. ...
This organization will enable them to be
better parents."
The organization, not limited to women,
focuses on decreasing the burdens of parenting for a co!Jege student. The group
trades clothing with one another, sets up
car pooling for their children and gives
advice as to what schools are the best in
the area.
Groups such as these were not always
available for college parents like VanDeCruz, who had to learn on her own what

challenges parenting and going to school
would bring. Realizing that any decisions
she made would have to be in the best
interests of not only herself but her daughter Nneke, VanDeCruz took some time
away from the books to get a better focus
on her future.
"I needed that time to figure out what I
wanted to do," she said. "My whole perspective had to change ... you're sacrificing everything for your child."
Now VanDeCruz is back and she is continuing her efforts to assist other college
parents who may have to make some of
the tough decisions she made along the
way.
The emphasis of the organization is for
the well-being of the child, who is also
experiencing a unique lifestyle.
But these campus moms are not the only
ones who have had to take on a dual role.
Since March of 1996, Bric Dedmon,
senior health management major, has
worn the hat of student and parent.
La'fyra, Dedmon's daughter, lives with
her mother in Detroit, but she spent last
summer with her father, and wanted all his
attention.
"She's at the age where she wants to get
into everything," Dedmon said. "She
doesn't just sit there, so I have to give her
all the attention she needs."
Because he was in school this summer,
Dedmon had to manage his schedule
around La'fyra's naps and play times.
"It gets really hectic at times," Dedmon
said. "I have to dedicate my time to
schoolwork, but I can't ignore her.... I
have to put aside my work and spend time
with her."
Though Dedmon's situation is a little different from VanDeCruz's and Smith's, he
said he understands the many challenges
of parenthood. He said time management
would be the most di~ficult challenge if
La'fyra lived with him.
Whether these three parents are studying for midterms, implementing programs
or singing nursery rhymes to their young
ones, they have proved to give a new
meaning to the "all around college student."

For more information about College Parents Association call (202)
667-0224 or access the group's website at www.cldc.howard.edu/-cp a

erbalism: Alternative Remedies For The Mind, Body, Spirit
Herbal Stores

Commonly Used Herbs:

Blue Nile
lhelves are stocked with
tfflium and small jars filled
!l,gicen, orange and yellow

!wigs and bark. All come
}tearth and all are used to
· tiny of life's discomforts.
al remedies is healing
.ib nature,• said Etanah
·aiJnner Howard Universi. .,'It's nature's way of
ts opposed to chemicals,
llldman-made things. I live
healing because it is a

J'

~uenlS the Blue Nile, an
llisfor those looking for a
~rnative to today's modrtdici,oe, This store offers
IO!ution for those suffering
hes, the common cold,
cramps, asthma, high
pressure, stress or other
that affect the body.
Clllering the store visitors
delighted to see an ass9rti spices, books, vitamins,
body care products, fabpreparations, incense,
itlly and candles.
isavastand growing inter-.al remedies as alternaicine. Herbs are most
yconsumed as a tea. 'Jl:alcas are safe, convenient
lo use. Herbal teas can be
over the counter or they
; ~pared at home by adding

Black Colwsh -- provides relief for asthma, high blood pressure,

2826 Georgia Ave.
(2-02) 232- 3535
HetepFoods

2849 Georgia Ave.
(202) 332-7247
Seubeb Natural Food Store
5924 Georgia Ave.
(202) 723-5566
•
N·aturally Yours
2029PSt.
(202) 429-1718
Yes Natural Gourmet
1825 Columbia Rd.
(202) 462-5150
Photo by Aida Muluneh

the herb to boiling water. Herbs
can also be taken in a powder form
that can be stirred into a drink.
'fyson caught on the herbal wave
three years ago after a relative suffered from side effects of modern
medicine.
'fyson stressed the importance of
women using natural healing
methods. She recommends a mixture of red raspberry and blue
cohosh to soothe menstrual
cramps. This mixture is effective
because it relaxes the muscles. In
order to get the full effect, she
suggests following a healthy regimen.
"I do not take anything artificial," said 'Jl:oy Withers, a fresh-

man history major.
Withers recommends using
herbal remedies because the ingredients and are all natural.
"Herbal remedies encourage life
instead of a quick fix," Withers
said. Withers said he uses cayenne
to remedy colds, ginger to boost
energy levels, and his sister drinks
lemon-juice to relieve menstrual
cramps.
There are many benefits in
choosing herbal remedies over
modern medicine. Herbs can be
easily digested, they are less
expensive, they cleanse more than
one organ and allow a person to
have more control over what enters
their body.

bronchitis both chronic and acute.
Chamomile -· provides relief for menstrual cramps, hysteria,
insomnia, fevers and nervousness.
Dandelion -- promotes a healthy circulation, strengthens weak
arteries and cleanses skin blemishes.
Dong Quai -- is effective against almost every type of complaint
dealing with the female system.
Echinacea -- increases the production of white blood cells thus
improving the body's ability to resist infections. It is a natural
antibiotic and helps remove toxins from the blood. It has been said
to help against HIV.
Ginger -- is good for fighting off colds and the flu, relieves
headaches, and other aches and pains, removes congestion and
stuffy noses.
Ginkgo -- is good for increasing memory power.
Ginseng -- stimulates the entire body to overcome fatigue and
weakness.
Goldenseal -- is valuable for all congestion, either in the nasal area,
bronchial tubes, throat, intestines, stomach or bladder.
"My mother has experienced
some positive effects from using
herbal remedies," said Ekkulanza
Nabugemi, a physics major. •After
my mother used herbal remedies,
her energy level was higher, her
hair grew back, her cataract
cleared up and her skin was rejuvenated."
According to Nabugemi, herbal
remedies heal the entire person.
She said her mother began thinking more positively.
Nabugemi uses a mixture of
senna, burdock, dandelion root
and uva ursi to cleanse several
organs.
Herbs at the Blue Nile range

from $.80 to $5.00 per ounce. The
beginner should start by drinking
the recommended eight glasses a
daY. to flush out the impurities in
the system. Toking vitamin C will
also help fight infections.
Most importantly, a person
should not rush for results.
"It is all about a process," Withers said. "It is not an· overnight
thing."
B efore using any alternative
remedies, co11sumers should
research the various herbs and
co11sult with their doctor.

Websites
Of The
Week
www.gowendy.com
New York's radio talk show host
Wehdy Williams' new website
dishes dirt on the hottest musicians and entertainers on a weekly
basis.
Williams, a disc jockey on New
Yo~k City's Hot 97, is known for
having the biggest mouth on air.
Her website, like her talk show, is
off the hook.
The website features the
"Grimee," which is probably
where many people read the notorious article written by Sadat X
about the "Gay Rapper."
This week's "Grimee" features
Williams' interview with Arnell
Simpson and Vivica Fox. The
interviews are usually not very
informative and sometimes they
make you wonder whether
Williams did her homework before
she interviewed these people.
"Soul Food," a movie Fox stars in,
was not mentioned in Williams'
interview.
The website also contains a section called "Interviews" and shows
'where DJ Skeletor gives the lowdown on special events and parties
going on within the tri-state area.
Skeletor, who is also a DJ on Hot
97 writes about how much fun he
had drinking at these parties, but
he forgets to advertise on-line.
The website offers "Off the
Press," a place where Williams
airs the dirty laundry of some of
the entertainment industry's major
players. This is a place where you
can find out who's dating who,
who's gay, who's straight and
who's into picking up transsexuals.
This week, Williams reveals that
a certain foxy lady is" getting
engaged to the mail she burned.
Oooooh.
The site used to contain letters
written by the public exposing theshady lives of various artists as
well as a section dedicated to pictures of Wendy Williams hanging
out at industry parties with the
famous and not so rich.
The site is undergoing a major
renovation process, so now those
sections are not available. The
graphics are not spectacular, but if
you're looking for gossip, this is
the place to go.

www.phys.com
Whether you are fighting the
"freshman 15" or "super senior
70," proper eating habits are
always essential.
Catch up on the latest trends in
health and fitness at this website.
Learn what's bad and why. The
site, which boasts as being the
only place onUne to read Allure
articles, provides information on
healthier alternatives to food.
The site also r~commends the
calorie conscious making gravy at
home.
-- Compiled by Aisha Williams
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Like Father, Like Son
'Monk On Monk' Keeps Music In The Family
By CHARISSE LAMBERT

Hilltop Staff lVriter
The music of jazz legend T helonious Monk explored the artistic
vision of a man who took the piano
from stride to bob, to classical to
urban, and beyond. Monk. the master, was a traditionalist who went
outside of tradition to help write the
. book on modern jazz.
Drummer T.S. Monk, the late
pianist and composer's son, assembled an array of all-star musicians
to commemorate what would be
the 80th birthday of the late jazz
master at the legendary Blues Alley
Club in Georgetown last Thursday
and Friday.
The lively, 80-minute jam session
opened ·with the heart-pounding
composition "!Mean You," with the
band leader vigorously providing
the rhythmic foundation for the
unvarnished sound and power of

the gathered musicians.
The evening was a showcase for
the uncensored passion of jazz
music. Monk navigated the musical
excursion with the crash of his Zildjan cymbals, as the nine assembled
musicians showcased their talents,
highlighting cuts from the tribute
recording "Monk on Monk."
The album features a dream team
of musicians, including pianists
Herbie Hancock, Geri Allen and
Danilo Perez; saxophonists Jimmy
Heath and Wayne Shorter; trumpeters Arturo Sandoval, Wallace
Roney and Roy Hargrove; and
singers Kevin Mohagaoy, Dianne
Reeves and Nnenna Freelon.
Freelon appeared alongside Monk,
displaying the range in her magical
scat on the cut, "Suddenly," also
known as "In Walked B ud."
The exhilarating musicianship of
the ensemble was apparent in the
lively performance of"Jackie-ing,"
that highlighted the talent of the

collective, whi ch included the
efforts of Bobby Watson, Eddie
Bert and Howard Johnson. Howard
awed all in attendance with hi
skiils on the baritone sax.
T he highlight of the set was the
performance of "Crepuscule with
Nellie," perhaps one of Monk's best
composed pieces, which accentuated the serene sounds of Willie
Williams on soprano saxophone to
the audience's delight
"The show was gratifying because
it showed the strength of jazz
music, past, present and future,"
said Alim Rodgers, a jazz enthusiast at Blues Alley Club. "In lieu of
the recent death of WDCU (an all
jazz radio station) and other
attempts at the extinction of the
jazz art for m, nights like these
prove that jazz is still alive and
being heard. It's just important to
support it."

Electric Relaxation: Loc,Jtl
Radio Stations Aim To Elease
Washington, ·Student Lis.~eners
By CHARISSE LAMBERT

Hilltop Staff Writer

laughing in the morning, Parr and younger,!ore contemporary audiFox address social topics such as ence. La ling itself as the station
Black-on-Black crime, relation- that repre ents hip hop and R&B,
ships and domestic violence. ·
WPGC targets listeners 18-34 years
"Because we are on the radio and old, by appealing to the street sound
people do hear us, it is important to made popular by stations in larger
attempt to impact people's lives," markets, such as New York's Hot
Parr said. "If what I do or say every- 97.
day can impact someone's life, then
"I listen to WPGC on my way
I feel like I have given back and am home because they play what's
making a difference in people's hot," said Patrice Neville, a senior
Ii ves, and that is important to me. " biology major. "T he mixes during
In the afternoons, the station to rush hour keep me grooving·in my
have your dial locked on is WPGC- car while traffic is backed up on the
95.5 FM. Adirnu hosts the after- Beltway."
noon drive from 2-6 p.m., keeping
Loaded with an arsenal of DJs,
listeners in tune with the latest "but- WPGC's Five O'Clock Mix Tope
ters" on the street.
session blesses the true beat junkie
A 1996 graduate of Hampton Uni- with the illest cuts and mixes of hip
versity, Adimu came to WPGC last hop, R&B and old school dance
yearastheco-hostofLoveTalkaod tracks. Beware of DJ Tracy spinSlow Jains, WPGC 's hot, nighttime ning the rare grooves and house
talk and love dedications show.
classics. T his lady is no joke on the
"When I was doing Love Talk, I
wheels of steel.
was so focused on making that
For the mature souls, WMMJ- - -- - - ,
102.3 FM and
~~!'°Ci~ WHUR-96.3
FM provide
the best in the
soul classics
of the 1960s,
l970s, and
1980s, while
playing the
hits of the
1990s.
WMMJ provides the programming that
caters to the
needs of an
Photo by Belinda Vickerson adult contem-

Being that life is rhythm and
rhythm is life, it is imperative for
today's college student to stay on
beat. Local radio stations provide
music and entertainment that
eloable students to alleviate the
stress of a long day high on "the
Hilltop."
For the early birds who are able to
rise and shine, Russ Parr and Olivia
Fox start your morning off. Hosting
the "Russ Parr in the Morning
Show," from 6-10 a.m. every weekday on WKYS-93.9 FM, Russ and
Olivia keep audiences rolling to
work or school by mastering a coupling of music and comedy.
'The key to this show is balance,"
Parr said.
"We are the people's station and
we provide the voice of the people,"
Fox said. "We address
topics that concern people, things that are
going on, or stories that
are in the news."
Some of the popular
characters that frequent
the airwaves are Annie
Awesome, Incomplete
and the infamous Mickey.
"I enjoy doing all the
characters, but Mickey
is probably the most
popular," Parr said.
"The key to doing the
characters is making
use of improv skills. Russ Parr, of WKYS-FM, is on the air weekday mornings.
porary aud(ence. In addiNone of it's planned.
We just do it and if it's
tion,
the
funny, then we go with it."
show the best possible show and we stations Saturday Night Old School
On the show, the two make fun of took that show to the number one Party with Special K plays the claseveryone from athletes to politi- show in the city for that slot," said sic jams from the 1970s and 1980s.
The originators of "The Quiet
cians. The morning crew consisting Adimu, during a break from a live
of Parr, Fox, Queen Afshah, Big Ted
broadcast. "I wasn't really thinking Storm," WHUR gives listeners the
about doing the afternoon drive, music to cool out to after a hard
and the show's producer.
"Make sure that you give the but when the opportunity present- day's work.
"HUR's Quiet Storm is the best
ladies of the Russ Parr Morning ed itself, I was willing to meet the
around because they started the forShow their props," said Fox, as she challenge."
prepares herself for another mic
Indeed, it was a challenge. Adimu mat," said Eric Daley, a senior
break. "This isn't like some places was filling the shoes of longtime finance major. "They mix the old
where there's just a female sidehost Albie Dee, who decided to jams with the current adult hits kick."
make a change by moving to that is good listening during the late
Although this comment was
WPGC's sister station in Baltimore nights or when you want to just
chill."
offered in jest, the issues of women to do the morning show.
in radio is often overlooked.
WPFW-89.3 FM is the solution
'"There was a lot of pressure tak"Most women are placed in miding over after Albie Dee left," for those w ho yearn for a variety of
day or late nights and there aren't a
Adimu said. "I am young and I feel Black m'usic. A listener-funded
lot of opportunities for us to get on that the changes made in the show radio suition, WPFW takes listenthe morning or afternoon drives," reflect the changes that the station ers on a rhythmic voyage through
Fox said. "Things have changed is undergoing, in terms of our for- all forms of ethnic music. From
· somewhat, but it is still a struggle mat."
jazz to the world beat, WPFW profor women to get certain opportuAdirnu attributes the success of vides a vast array of rhythms that
provide entertainment and culture
nities."
his show to his background.
The cohesiveness that Parr and
"I am only 23 years old, so I am to listeners.
Fox exhibit in the studio can be felt able to bring a knowledge and
"WPP\¾ is the choice selection for
over the airwaves.
understanding of this music and jazz and ,blues, particularly with
"I love Russ in the morning," said culture to the airwaves," he said. "I the closing of WDCU," said DerTorrance Carter, a junior political am articulating what is hot on the rick Hollis, a junior radio production major. '"They provide a culturscience major. "All the different streets."
WPGC is heavily involved in for- al alternative to the monotony of
characters that he does, the comedy skits. I especially like the Norv mat changes. Attempting to sepa- mainstream radio stations."
Turner parodies. The brother is rate from the competition, WPGC
funny."
has shifted to a more urban conIo addition to keeping people temporary format that targets a

Central Afric3n 'freasur~
Displayed At African
Museum Of Art
By ERIKA W ORTHAM

Hilltop Staff Writer
The National Museum of African
Art is currently the home of some
of the most exquisite pieces of
African Art in the world. The traveling exhibit, '"Treasures from Tervuren," is a display of selections
from the Belgian Royal Museum
for Central Africa ,which was
founded in 1897-1898 by K.iog
Leopold ll of Belgium.
The Belgian Museum, considered
the world's greatest collection of
Central African art, includes more
than 250,000 objects. The international traveling exhibit is showcasing some 125 works selected from
the galleries and storerooms of the
Torvuren Museum.
Upon entrance into the exhibit,
there is an odd humanistic figure
made of wood pigments, glass
· resin, iron and leopard claws welcoming viewers.
The unique figurine has fine
details incl uding prominent ribs
that indicate lung ailments and a
protruding tongue that alludes to
the practice of licking ritual medicines. The male figurine also carries a bag that holds magical elements.
Throughout this exhibit, viewers
can see intriguing figures that fascinate with its cultural significance
and imaginative si mplicity. The .
exhibit also includes several large
and complete Kongo minkisi, figures that hold powerful medicines.
These figures are colored with red
and black pigments that serve as a
reminder that a minkisi acts not
only to cure illnesses, but also to
~ring retribution.
Other objects in the showcase
include royal regalia such as stools,
staffs and containers. There are also
a variety of masks, ranging from
naturalistic w hite-faced Kongo
diviner's masks to a Pende mask
with a flowing beard of ram's hair
topped with a crest of blue feathers.
One piece that is significant to the
exhibit is an obscure coffin from th~
Ntomba peoples. A human figure

lay atop the coffin intended to represent the deceased.
Several gallery discussions are
planned in conjunction with the
exhibit. These lectures will deviate
from the norm by including more
intellectual lectures. The lectures
will be paired with special tours
focused on specific o bjects for further enjoyment and understanding.
L ondyn Simms, a sophomore

respect, and they helped theJ
and infertile.
The public's response ij
exhibit has been good, but m
near overwhelming accor
Bryna Freyer, coordinating
for the exhibit. She said s
people should be lined up.
"It is definitely a un.ique
Freyer said. "I don't antici
sures from Torvuren) co ·

Photo by Roger~

A statue of a d rummer from Zaire is part of "Treasures f
Tervuren," an exhibit at the National Museum of African
human development major, attended the special exhibit and lectures
and was enlightened by the exhibit 's offerings.
"It features different aspects of
African society and culture and
gives an understanding of how
Africans perceive art," Simms said.
Each of the treasures holds special
meaning. The chief's staff is an
enduring link between ancestors
and the living. The staff also served
as a communication facilitator and
it legitimized the chief's rule. The
many masks throughout the exhibit represented obedience and

another 30 years. The object,
fragile and so rare that if ~
National Museum of Africa
had them, we probably wotl
lend them."
After its stop in Washingt~
the exhibit will travel to Fort
Tux.; San Francisco, New '
Louis and Chicago. Europea!j
include Dusseldorf, Gerllla:J
Barcelona, Spain.
Central African Treasures
on display in Washington t'I
Oct. 19. The museum is
a.m.-5:30 p.111. Admission ·
Call (202) 357-4814.
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Poetry: An Alternative
To Mainstream Hip hop
State Of the Union, Georgia Cafe and even thel
burn Gallery Lounge, redundant talk o f " ~
"hoes" are being wiped out by poetic modifier.
Hilltop Staff Writer
Marlon Benjamin, a sophomore COBIS maja;
himself "Master of Self," a reference to his lyrical
Poetry, a synthesis of hip hop, is entering the new milHe defines artistic innovation as "an artist's
lennium with a touch of pizazz. Poetry is redefining
expression of hi s or her's creative nature withil
its traditional vibe and delivery, catering toward s an
As the cipher continues, artificial lyricists 81'
audience that is ready for ,--- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - , their contradictory sta
change.
POWER T o T HE POE TS "keepin' it real." One
Being revitalized by a combi- Get down with the movenient and attempts to "keep it real.'
nation of live jazz, hip-hop
ever, is lyricist D ionysus
instrumentals and saucy slang, attend poetry ciphers in the area.
senior management ma·
poetry is creating a style that
Eagle said poetry will
breathes innovation into a free Bar Nun
new flavor establishing
flowing verse, much like T he 1362 U St., Nw, call 667 _
ativity, conscienceoess
6680
Last Poet's Gil Scott Heron and
ituality" for al l audien
his echoes of "the revolution Georgia Cafe
said "hip hop is a cul
will not be teleyised."
will evolve and capttn:
T he cipher, as a movement, 2225 Georgia Ave., NW, call 265-2367 m.inds of the young, gil·
like most innovative creations, is Kaffa House
food for thought."
spreading on college campuses.
Living in today's world.'
Howard
University
has 1212 U St., NW, call 462-1212
be time for young Black
embraced the cipher movement
to feed their souls and oo
into its setting of hip-hop Mango's
egos. It is our responsitil#
junkies through upcoming 2017 14th St., NW, call 332 -2 104
a community to innovarl
Homecoming festivities. Next
control what we want 101
week, the Homecoming Com- Sisterspace Books
instead of being "pim~
m.ittee will present its annual
the industry.
Poetry Cipher in full effect, 1354 U St., NW, call 332-3433
Symmons Charest. soph1
inviting all students to vibe and State Of The Union
physician's assistant mAj\l!
share works of all genres.
an artist should take a iJ
Howard alumnus Duane 1357 U St., NW, call 462-1212
what he or she believes ii.
McDonald, owner of Down
"Don't allow yourself»
L ow Entertainment Producexploited," Charest said
tions, has tasted this new flavor. Donald encourages
As we drop "past the blunt" rhymes at the bactf
hip-hop lovers to embrace poetry as its "Eve," while
there enters a new flavor for the new millenni~1
hip hop remains the "Adam" of the industry. M cDoncipher continues to bless. its audiences with lftl
aid is working with several lyricists who carry this
essence of freestyl.ing, feeding poetic innovatitwl
innovative style of rhyming.
dead lyrics.
Many would like to separate poetry from hip hop, but
From the eyes of Brown, "the revolution will~
poet Falona B rown, a senior sociology major doesn't
the entertainment."
see a reason for the separation.
"Poetry is hip hop and I don't see hip hop going anyC h eck out n ext week 's Homecoming P~
where," Brown said.
C ipher on M onday, 6-9 p .m. at C ramton }J
As poetry ciphers creep into joints like Bar Nooe,
t orim featuring Nikki G iovanni.

By
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aryland,Virginia
'~rmances:
'
~ Place features "Women of Substance," a mixture of dance, music
tttaier pe~formcd by three of Washington's most accomplished
r,-Amen ca n female artists: Kim?erli Boyd, Kwelismith and
!'tile Parkerson. Performances are torught and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
ii!' at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Following the Saturday performance will
\~1-performance discussion with lhe artists. A movement it;npro•
-,a workshop will be conducted Saturday at 11 a.m.• l p.m. For more
f,lllfon. call (202) 269- I 600. Dance Place is located at 3225 Eighth
·, . Studem discount tickets are $ I 2.
nnedy Center presents a tribute to Muddy Waters, King of the
hosted by Billy Dee Williams. Performances include Bill Mor~. 80 Diddley, Keb Mo and G.E. Smith's band direction. For more
·on. call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600
N.W. Tickets are $35-50.
Taylo~'s Jazz at the Kennedy Center with alto saxophonist Paquito
will be featu1 ed Monday, Oct. 13 throughout the year. Special
will be featured for each performance. For more information, call
.:67-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W. All
rS IS.
· n's new romantic comedy "Proposals" opens the Kennedy Cen1997-98 theater season with a pre-Broadway engagement in the
yCenter's Eisenhower Theater. Slated for Oct. 1-26, "Proposals"
!he heart of a summertime family reunion full of laughter and the
ted. For more information. call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy
is located at 2600 F St., N.W. Tickets are $40-50.

Gail Niwa performs at the Kennedy Center's Torrace Theater Sat•
Oct. 18 at 2 p.m. Niwa's pe1formance will include Haydn, Rachand Chopin sonatas. For more information, call (202) 467 --4600.
rXtnnedy Center is located at 2600 F St., N.W. Tickets are $ 17.50.

it until Oct. 13. For more information, Cl/II (202) 806-5689. Admission
is free.
The Smithsonian's National Museum of African Art celebrates 10 years
on the Mall with "Gifts to the National Collection of African Art" and
"Treasures from Tervuren: Selections from the Belgian Royal Museum
for Central Africa." The National Museum of African Art is located at
950 Independence Ave., S.W. For more information, call (202) 357-4600.
Admission is free. (See Pulse page.)
The National Gallery of Art exhibits its "Memorial to Robert Gould Shaw
and the Massachusetts 54th Regiment," the first Black infantry unit in
the Union Army. Sculptures are by artist Augustus Saint-Audens. The
National Gallery of Art is located on Fourth St. and Constitution avenues,
N.W. For more information, call (202) 737-4215. Admission is free.
African-American photographer, composer and writer Gordon Parks presents "Half Past Autumn," an exhibit running at the Corcoran Gallery of
Art through January 1998. Several different programs, hands-on art work·
shops and celebrations will be offered. For program schedule, call (202)
639-1725. The Corcoran Gallery is located at 500 17th St., N. W. Admission is free.

The Smithsonian's Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden'5ifinal day
of "Stanley Spencer: An English Vision," ends Saturday, Oct. 11. The
exhibit provides vivid. dramatic images on one of Britain's preeminent

Organized Konfusion will perform at the Black Cat In a benefit

The O'Jays will be featured at Howard University's Cramton Auditorium for the Homecoming R&B concert on Friday, Oct. 17. On Friday, Oct.
24, Harold Melvin's Blue Notes, the Manhattans, the Persuaders and Force
MDs share the stage with Sharon Page and Tod "Wizard" Mills. For ticket prices, call (202) 432-SEAT.
Eartha Kitt performs at Blues Alley from Tues. through Sun., Oct. 2126. Show times are nightly at 8 and 10 p.m. Blues Alley is located at Wisconsin Ave. below M St. in Georgetown. For ticket prices or more information, call (202) 337-4141.

\Houston Ballet will perform in the Kennedy Center's Opera House
·:1:1. 1-1-19. Performing Ben Stevenson's "Don Quixote," the reperto•
~ an East Coast premiere performance. For tickets and for more
lllation, call (202) 467-4600. The Kennedy Center is located at 2600

A Benefit for the Sickle Cell Disease Center will fearure Eric B. and
Rakim, Common Sense and Organized Konfusion at the Black
Cat located on Saturday Oct. 18 at 1831 14th St., N.W. For more information, call (202) 667-7960:Tickets are $20.

U,.\V.
lllilal Theatre presents the Tony award-winning "Rent" running
R!)i Nov. 2, Tuesday through Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 7 p.m.
lrtekend matinees at 2 p.m. For tickets, call (202) 628-6161. The
tll3I Theatre is located at 1321 Pennsylvania Ave .. N.W.
Photo courtesy of Hlrshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden

" Woman From Above," is part of the Louise Lawlor: Monochrome exhibit at the Hirshorn.
figurative artists of the 20th century. The Hirshorn Museum is located
on Independence Ave. at Seventh St., S.W. For more information, call
(202) 357-2700. Admission is free.
"Oirection -· Louise Lawler: Monochrome," is an exh.ibit of 14 photographs of art objects in different spaces and situations by New York•
based artist. The exhibit is on view at the Smithsonian's Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden throughout Oct. 19. The museum is located at
Independence Ave. and Seventh streets, S.W. For more information, call
(202) 357-2700. Admission is free.

Conferences:
The Washington Convention Center is sponsoring "For Sisters Only;" a
two-day celebration of women of color coming to the District on Saturday, Oct. 11 and Sunday, Oct. 12. Susan Taylor, editor-in-chief of Essence
magazine, actress Kim Coles (FOX's "Living Single"), actor Kristoff St.
John (CBS' "Young & The Restless") and gospel recording artist Vicki
Winans are featured guests. For more information, call (301) 441-3500.
The Convention Center is located at 900 Ninth St., N.W. Admission is
$5.
The 40th Annual Ebony Fashion Fair presents "The Jazz Age of Fashions" sponsored by the Washington, D.C., Continental Society lnc. on Sunday, Oct. 26, 1997 at 4 p.m. How.ard University 1996 alunmae Ayanna
Jenkins is a featured model. Tickets range from $30-50. For ti!lket information, call (;202) 298-0832.
2r

The D.C. Blues Society, in celebration of its 10th anniversary, begins its
Founders Series of concerts with John Jackson on Oct. 15. All shows start
at 8:30 p.m. City Blues is located at 2651 Connecticut Ave., N.W. For
more information, call (202) 828-3028. Admission is $5.

Movie Openings/Screenings:
From the makers of "Sankofa," a film by Shrikiana Aina will premiere
at Cramton Auditorium, Oct. 19 at 6:30 p.m. ;'Through The Door of No
Return," a film about confronting the difficult past of the African slave
trade will precede a special reception. The film will also show at the Cineplex Odeon Foundry Theatre beginning Oct. 25.
The Arthur M. Sackler Gallery and Freer Gallery of Art are showing films
throughout October. On Friday, Oct. 24 and Sunday, Oct. 26, there will.
be a screening of "Immaculate Conception." The movie follows the story
of an Anglo-American couple who seek out a sacred shrine in Pakistan
to help them overcome infertility. The museum is located at 1050 Independence Ave., S.W. For more information, call (202) 357-2000. Admission is free.
The Key Theatre will premiere "My Sex Life ... Or How I Got Into an
Argument," this weekend. The French film focuses on the choices of a
grad student, intertwining romanticism. The Key Theatre is located at
1222 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., in Georgetown. For more information, call
(202) 965-4401.

Other ...
The Taste of D.C., sponsored by NBC-4, takes place this weekend
through Monday. Located on the Mall, entertainment and food of all sorts
will be offered. The Taste ofD.C. is open to the public and free of charge
with the exception of food.

JI

Book signings:

f

~'3rdUniversity Blackburn Center Gallery exhibits "Frank Frazier's
~A_35-Year Retrospective." Celebrating more than 10 years associa\'11h the Congressional Black Caucus, Frazier's art wi.11 be on exhib•

Photo by Carl Posey

In Concert:

1

f!h.ibits:

\

Donald Bogle, author of award-winning books on popular culture, will
be featured Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m. at the Arts Club of Washington's first program in the 1997- 1998 "Conversations with the Authors."
Bogle will sign and discuss the new book "Dorothy Dandridge: A Biography." A reception will follow. The Club is located in the historic home
of President James Monroe at 2017 I St., N.\V. For more information call
(202) 331 -7282, ext. 25. Admission is free.

: r,ge Pieta," a play by Ian Allen runs tonight and tomorrow at IO p.m.
ttD.C. Arts Center. The play, which blends comedy with bigotry, is
nicause controversy. Tickets are $10. For more information, call
'~.:62-7833. The D.C. Arts Center is located at 2438 18th St., N.W.

\fumous circus act, the Karamoiov Brothers, is performing through
19a1the Arena Stage. For tickets, call (202) 488-3300. The Arena
"ttislocated all l0L Sixth St., S.W.

'

concert for sickel cell disease.

lbpeare Theatre presents "The Tompest" through Oct. 26 and "Oth1rmNovember. Show times are Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m.
,l!lnday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Weekend matinees
,1112 p.m. For tickets, call (202) 393-2700. The Shakespeare The•
' tls located at 450 Seventh St., N. W.

~ grad Ayanna Jenkins is a model In the Ebony Fashion
•'The Jazz Age of Fashions," fashion show.

.

"Wade in the Water: African-American Sacred Music Traditions" will be
at the National Museum of American History on Oct. 11 through Dec.
7. The exhibit traces the growth of this form of music from Rs roots in
slavery to its contemporary interpretation in today's Black churches. The
National Museum of American History is located at 14th Street~nd Constitution avenues, N. W. For more information, call (202) 357-2700.

, Ktnnedy Center offers free performances daily on its Millennium
!!a16 p.m. Tonight, the Pepe Gonzalez Latin Band performs salsa
11.afinmusic. Tomorrow, Randy Barrett's bluegrass trio performs and
i!.ty.blues duo Cephas and Wiggins perform. No tickets are required.
im information, call (202) 467--4600. The Kennedy Center is locat111600 F St., N. W.

Photo by Howard Simmons

'

Vertigo Books sponsors daily book signings featuring famous authors.
Tonight, "'Irespassing" author Gwendolyn Parker will be featured at 6 p.m.
On Tuesday, Oct. 14 authors David Simon & Edward Burns ot"TheCorner" will be in attendance at 7:30 p.m. and Wednesday brings "No Crystal Stair" author Mairuth Sarsfield at 6 p.m. For schedule of guests, call
(202) 429-9272. Vertigo Books is located at 1337 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Admission is free.

Sankofa Bookstore presents "An Evening Of Spoken Word." The poet•
ry reading features Ernesto Mercer and Lisa Pergrams on Wednesday, Oct.
22 at 7:30 p.m. The Sankofa Bookstore is located at 27 14 Georgia Ave.,
N.W. For more information, call (202) 234--4755. Admission is free.
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AN INVITATION
•
TO
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENTS
FACULTY/STAFF

TO ATTEND

FOR JUNIOR NURSINGSTUDENTS
ANURSING EXPERIENCEATMAYOCLINIC
& HOSPITALS_.ROCHESTER,MN
Hereisyour opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer. .
Summer Ill is apaid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
Youare eligible for Summer Ill after yourjunior year of afour
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting

'

Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet Hospit~I
-Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by
the American NursesCredentialing Center.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1997.
For more information contact:

.-,

MayoMedical Center

Weekday Masses: 4 :30pm Tues.-Frid.ay
Andrew Rankin Chapel
Mondays and Thursdays 12:10 pm
Dunbarton Chapel/Law School Campus
Sunday Mass: 10:00am Carnegie Buildin

STA Travel oij

stuaent aisco~,
on

Rosary
.
Wednesday · (first Wed. of month)
12:30pm lower Rankin Chapel

travel, too.

2~2-881-~~

Newman Club Meetings Wed. 7:0 0pm
lower Rankin Chapel

t40l P~ 1s,ha~1a /1;. s,~
1
\ /a~,~,1~. n
ClroJI
www.sta-travel.com ·

Staffing Center • Summer Ill Program
Ozmun East-1st Floor• 200 first Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-247-8590
Mayo foundation is an affirmative action andequal opportunity educator
and employer. Asmoke-fr~ institution.

~eme,ti(

For more info call: Father Hargrove
806-5747 or 638-3214

THE~ATIONAL ~IUSEli}1OF \VOMF.~ INTHEARTS

omes o

presentsm1 illfernational Jilm series &posifi/111 discussions

TneFemaleGaze:
BridgingCultures inCelebration of Won1cn

foail [iij ii i~ jiiiir iii iiiim
lijl lt!M Ii Ji~

Ann" Goltlin•• The LastWitch

l~dm d~ijijl Ja~d~~~~ ~ij lijrn a~~ ~~~~ ~

'

Thursday, Oct. 16 •6:30 p.m.

~di~ i~l~m
ali~~dl~~~~ri~~~~

I

I Come to

Directed by Gcnrud Pinkus
I
GermanwilhEnglish suotitlcs
Cos1l0nsorcd by !heEmbassy of I
Switzerland and Pro Ilclvctia. Art)
Council of Switzerland
I

•

afSAli
~a~~ a
~~~~1~~1 t,~~~ ijl,~~ f~i~~ ra~~i~~
·,ij~ldi~ ~ ~ro~m'~~~rtt ~~ J~~~ IW~
•&dij,~.~lil~~
1

In11&Ithere isarumor goingaround
Glarus1ha11he daugl11croflhcDr.Tschudi ispossessed. Suspi•
cionfalls on!he family's maid,Anna Goldin. IIO min. I991.
Films will be shown at 6:JO p.m. on !helhird Thursday
oflhe monlh al NM\VA,1250 New York Ave,,NW,
hrn blocksnorth of Metro Center.
Tkke~ tofilmsarc: $6 general admission,·$2 sludcnts.
Post film discussions arc free.

For moreinformation call 202783-7370
Funded in part by 1he.lluma11i1ies_CouncilofWashington,D.C.

~I

•~ ~,~~ \ij rc!OC41t lij

.1S~list of the Year"
7SJFLORIDA AVE. NW

Ji~~lurij~~~~r

J

'

t

'

I

11

~ JIT ~rn~r~m ~~~l~ij~ldli~~ w
il ~~~, ~~w~r~ ~~l~t~i~ ij~ W
!~~!~~!f[·
lijt d~ l~lmma\iij~ ~~~~iij~ lrnm l:J~ ·~:~~~m. ~Ml~tl I~~ t~rnf1~l~r:i;·;.
-~l~t~m~~I mlit~ ijt tall l~ij JH ijmt~ al ,~l•iJ!•ij11l
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Hi! l"m Alia Hashim, your NIKE Student Rep. It's my job to spotlight sports & NIKE knowledge on this campus for you.

sports.page@nike.com.

'
n

n

I

VS. MORGAN STATE UNIVERSIT'f

athlete who deserves recognition, let me know at alia.hashim@nlke.com... If you want to talk to NIKE HQ directly, use:

-z
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In the SO's there was Bo Jackson. In the 90's it's Deion Sanders. Now

s
I
D
E

Attention, Bison: If you like to

run, join our running night at the
track on Monday, March 10 at 8

How can Lester lay claim to this title? Try six years of football,

p.m. Running in a group is better
four years of track, three years of boxing, and three years of

than running alone. See you

L

there ... If you've been support-

I

ing the Lady Bison Basketball

N
E

Team, keep it up. We expect

s

Howard has its own multi-sport superstar athlete: Marvin Lester.

powerlifting. The Washington, D.C. native has participated
•

in football and track and taught boxing for Howard

them to go all the way ... If you
University. He also has played semi-professional football.

haven't been supporting the
team, then it's time you do. Lady

On any given day, Lester uses many types of cross-training

Bison: GOOD LUCK!

combinations, including weight training, aerobic training, box,

LIL' PENNY STILL ROLLING

Did your invitation to Lil' Penny's
Super Bowl party get lost in the
mail? Here's another chance to
hang out with Anfernee

ing, track, football, plyometrics, isometrics, calisthenics, and an
assortment of skill drills. To avoid burnout, Lester makes sure that he is committed to having
fun, and focused on his goals. His next goal is to represent the _United States in the upcoming

Hardaway's alter ego: The Lil'
Penny World Tour is coming to

Olympics in Track and Field.

campus. Keep
your eyes
peeled and

In his free time, Lester is starting a program that introduces inner-city youths to non-traditional sports like speed skating, body building, gymnastics, and diving. In the millennium,

your bathing
suit handy.

Marvin's name might be as well-known as Bo or Deion.

THE GOAL OF THIS SPORTSPAGE IS TO INFORM STUDENTS ABOUT SPORTS ON CAMPUS. NIKE DOES NOT SPONSOR ANY VARSITY, INTRAMURAL OR CLUB SPORTS ON THIS CAMPUS AND THIS PAGE DOES NOT IN ANY WAY IMPLY SUCH SPONSORSHIP.
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'SPORTS
Women's Tennis Team Lady Spikers Optimis1
After Loss To MSU
Swings Into Action
1

By DERRICK s. EDWARDS

By DERRICK S. EDWARDS

Hilltop Sraff Wriler

,
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I
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The Howard women's tennis
team continues excellent play on
the courts. The women beat Loyola six games to three last
Wednesday, improving their
record 2-0 on the season. Howard
has overpowered its competitors
early on this season.
"I think our keys to success is
mainly preparation," said team
captain Tracey Nicole Austin.
"We've been working really hard
to improve on different areas such
as strengthening, conditioning
and endurance ... as a result we
came out Wednesday and overpowered and outplayed our opponenJs by far."
The team entered the eighth
annual D.C. Metro Thnnis Championships last weekend. George
Mason University, American
University, Georgetown University, George Washington University and Mount St. Mary's College also participated in the area
wide competition.
The field was stiff and most of
lhe team got served up in the first
round landing into the consolation bracket. Gia Landry, was an
exception, advancing to the quarterfinals.
At the quarterfinals, Landry lost
a tough match 6-4, 6-4 to Misty
Mendez of Mount St. Mary's.
However, it did not overshadow
the great run the freshman player had.
"( was expecting to redeem
myself from a disappointing loss
in my match against Loyola,"
Landry said. "I decided to come
out a little stronger [in my tourney) and that's exactly what I did.
I felt like I should've won my
match this morning."
Tennis is one of the few sports
that requires its athletes to play
both as individuals and with a
team.
"Playing individually kinda created some type of wall between

Hilllop S1aff Writer

~..,>

you [and the other players]
because everyone is focused on
their match," said senior Tunisia
Davis. "If the team is playing,
everyone focuses on each others
matches and no one is left with a
burden of carrying themselves."
HU's inexperience in match
play could have been another factor in the Bison's overall performance in the tournament.
"For most players, the first
match you play in the tournament is the toughest because
sometimes it takes a while before
you become a match tough," said
sophomore Katya Okpala.
Despite losing in the first round,
many of the girls went on to play
successfully in the consolation
bracket. Howard's continued

'

Photo by Aida Mulunah
competitiveness and talent may
come as a surprise to other area
schools, but not to head coach
Larry Strickland.
"We have superior athletes on
this year's team," Strickland said.
"This is a team with a lot of
potential."
Strickland said he is not worried
about how his team fares in competition as much as how well
they're coming along.
"This tournament is preparation," Strickland said. "We play in
this tournament to get work in.
We play in this tournament for
match toughness."

Booters Lose To Central
Connecticut In Overtime
By DERRICKS. EDWARDS
I

Hilltop Slaff Wriler

Central Connecticut State Uni' vcrsity served up a loss on Sunday
to Howard's men's soccer team 2-1
in overtime.
Central Connecticut ended HU's
one-and-a-half year home winning
streak at Greene Stadium.
"It was a shock," said midfielder
, Jason Chum. "This really serves as
a wakeup call."
Howard remained undefeated last
year in games played at home and
in the Mid-Continent Conference
regular season.
The game started as a vigorous up
and down, back and forth competi' tion for both teams. Central Connecticut connected on a goal in its
only shot in the first half to make
the score 1-0 at halftime.

"We both had chances in the first
half, we (Howard) just didn't take
advantage of ours," coach Curtis
Landry said.
In lhe second half, Howard was
able to control the tempo of the
game in its favor. Striker Greg Simmonds continued his torrid scoring
by converting a penalty kick into a
goal. Howard and Central Connecticut continued to battle for the
rest of the half, and the game went
into overtime tied at 1.
In overtime, Central Connecticut
prevailed as a wild scramble for
the ball in front of Howard's goal
led to Connecticut putting the ball
in the net. Central Connecticut captured the 2- I victory.
The Howard men's soccer team
fell to 6-4-1 after the loss, and 0-1
in conference play.
Howard has not lost its spirit or
allowed the loss at home to damper

Photo by Edward Leneus

the teams enthusiasm for the next
game, said midfielder Carlington
Clarke.
"If you look at it one game at a
time, you can face it (the next
game) positive minded," Carlington
said.
The men's soccer team has a busy
schedule this week. It will play four
games in only seven days.
On Wednesday, the Booters play
at Virginia Commonwealth University. They match up with Oneonta University on Friday at Greene
Stadium. In a Homecoming showdown, lhe team faces the University of Buffalo at Greene Stadium on
Sunday at I :00 p.m.
Playing games back to back
brings questions of injuries, small
ailments, aches and endurance.
However, Landry said he feels the
team will remedy the situation.
"You always worry about injuries,
but other guys who aren't injured
are going to have to step up,"
Landry said.
Landry said lhe next few games of
this season are important.
"We have to take care of business
this week," Landry said.
Landry urged the Howard community tq.come out and support the
team at the two home games this
week.
"It's n& hard for guys at Drew
Hall to come 50 yards or so and
support the team," Landry said.
"The guys at Cooke only have to
travel 20 yards or so. I think the
Howard student body should come
out to support all of their sports
teams, not just the big sports
teams."
All soccer games are free of
charge and open to the general public and student body alike.

Howard's volleyball team has
been on an emotional tour de force
this last week. It hit an unforeseen
Juli in a crucial loss to Morgan
State University last Wednesday,
followed by three decisive wins .at
the Howard Classic last weekend in
Burr Gym.
Howard started the week optimistically, coming off an undefeated slate of victories ia a tournament
at Florida A&M University on
Sept. 27. Next on the schedule was
a showdown with bitter conference
rival Morgan State University.
The atmosphere was competitive
between two of the MEAC's perennial powers. Most people in the
crowd expected Howard to dominate Morgan State University as it
has grown accustom to doing over
the last several years.
Morgan State University opened
up with a strong effort in the first
game that resulted in a win 15-9.
In the second set, Howard showed
determination as its aggressive
style allowed it to turn a 6-3 deficit
into a 15-9 second game victory.
As the Bison tean1 continued the
game with intensity and fire buiJ t
up from game two, they seemed to
have seized control of the match in
the third set.
Howard quickly built a 3-0 lead.
But this time it was Morgan who
survived Howard's run and then
dictated the pace and flow of the
game through its imposing middle
hitter Malia Price. She crushed several huge kills in a Morgan run that
pushed her team out to a 12-4 lead.
Howard responded by using the
support from its fans and a sense of
urgency within the team to rally to
13-9. However, Morgan kept its
composure and instead of using
overpowering spikes, used tricky
placement attacks to beat the Lady
Spikers 15-9.
The fourth game led toward a rout
as Morgan cons istentl y angled
shots so Howard defenders were
not able to race out to a 9- 1 lead.
Though Howard battled back one
more time, it lost the game and
match 15-6.
After the game, Morgan shared its
formula for upsetting the Spikers at
home.
"We definitely needed to play
smart," Malia Price said. "Howard
is a fundamentally sound team, so
we had to play smart and finish the
play."
After the game, Howard was visibly upset about losing to Morgan
State.
'The only competition we have is
Morgan and FAMU," Adrian

The Women's Volleyball Team has a 3-1 conference record.

Lofton said. "We beat FAMU ... we
beat them wel I."
Howard not only beat FAMU but
all of the other teams in the tournament enough that maybe it took
beating Morgan for granted.
"Morgan was scared." Lofton
said. "We need killer instinct. We
don't have killer instinct. lt'II get
better. These are the of type games
that count and we didn't execute."
Howard then used its fuel from
that loss to go out and crush three
opponents in the Howard Classic
last Friday and Saturday. In the first
match against Virginia State University, injury forced VSU to forfeit
the game because it only had six
remaining players.
In the second match on Saturday
morning, Howard swept University of Maryland Eastern Shore in
three straight games 15-2, 15-13
and 15-7. Howard then successfully completed t11e hat trick with a
three game to one victory over
Robert Morris College I 5-7. 15-13.
7- 15 and 15-12.
The Spikcrs were elated because
they won all of their matches at the

As rhe Real World fosr
approaches, rhere's
no berrer rime ro
investigate your
oprions for the future.
Wirh Firs t Chicago NOD,
one of the notion's rop 10
financial insriturions, you
will be srorring your career
with o world-class financial
services corporation that is rhe # 1
middle morl~er, corporore and retail bank in
the Midwest.

NOW
that.
'

yomentenng

t

classic, but their minds we
thei1· own effort and revenge
Morgan.
"Although we did win an
games in the tournament.
not play up to our potent"
outside hitter Ericka R
"They were wins, but weret
wins."
"We're going to settle our
Morgan, at Morgan," said
blocker Rita Floyd.
However. Morgan hea
Ramona Riley-Bozier s
Morgan would be waiting.
"Our ga me plan is not g
change." Bozicr said. "H
we'll come out the same \I
if it takes three, four, five g
come out with the W."
With these last three
Howard improves to 11-101
and 3- I in the conference
season.
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We're looking for coreer-drlv~n indlvi?uols to joi~ our Relorionship Manager Devel·
opmenr Program (RMDP), w b1ch provtdes 1nrens1ve training in commercial banking.
We w ill be on campus the following dares,

.

torr Your

INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday, November 18

INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, November 19
Majors, Accounting. Finance,
Morl~eting, Economics.
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Visit the Howard University
Homecoming Website
@ www.howard.edu/homecoming
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FREE STUDENT TICKETS

What is Verve?

the

TOTHE
liveis one of nine themes used to describe an African cultural ethos.
teother themes described by this theory are: Spirituality,
\
'immunalisrn, Affect over Cognition, Movement, Orality, Social time
lripective, Harmony and Expressive Individualism. Howard
~~crsity, the Mecca of African education throughout the Diaspora
~Id promote Africanity in alJ its endeavors.

HUBISON

\

vs

MOREHOUSE TIGERS
HOMECOMING GAME
ON

hve is conceived as a special receptiveness to or preference for
lbtively high levels of physical or sensate stimulation. Physical
lmulation is understood in terms of qualities of intensity or liveliness,
~ability, and density of stimulation. Liveliness or intensity qualities
tlhose having to do with volume, loudness vigor of stimulation or of
~·s behavior. Variability has to do with the level of changeability or
tration among activities or stimulation elements in. one's environmen
!induced by and individual. Density has to do with the number of
lmulus elements or activities simultaneously present. It can convey (I
~number of distinct events occurring at the same time (2) the
~ultaneous engagement in more than one activity and (3) focusing on
l~ven task while there is discernible background activity or stimulatio
~ent. (Tak.en from the works of A. Wade Boykin, Ph.D.)

~ 1997 Homecoming Steering Committee aims to promote the
indamental culture of our people.

@

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1997
MR/MISS HOWARD PAGEANT
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM
6-9PM'✓

OR
TUESDAY, OCT.14, 1997 - FRIDAY, OCT.17, 1997
@ BLACKBURN CENTER GROUND LEVEL
J-7PM
\

No STUD~T TICKETS w1LL BE AVAILABLE THE DAY or THE GAME
QFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE & ACTIVITIES 806-5990
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SHUTTLE BUSES LEAVING
"THE QUAD"@ 10:00, 11:00 12:0
AND MERIDIAN @
10:30, 11 :30 &12:30
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Jf)tePh '1 ttalr 13raldln, Jaff)n
• Bob Braids
• CornRows
• French Lacing
• Invisible Braids
• Casamas Braids
• Goddess

1

• Individuals
• SenegaleseTwists
• Corn Screw
Micro Braids
• Weaves

.

.----------------------------------------------,
I

Wr ap &Curl
,
$5.00OFF
with this coupon
Original price 30.00
Special price
$25.00

! Touch-up and Style

'

· For Appointment Call

202-319-7086

I

1

$5.00 off
!
With Coupon
Origianl price $10.00:
Special price l
$35.00
!
!

I
I

L------------------------· --------------------~
.---------------------------------------------,

•

...

.J oseph's Hair/ Nail Salo

L--------------------------------------------•J
r-------------------------------------------,

Spiral Curls
$5.00OFF
With this coupon
Original price $35.00
Special price $30.00
for a limited time

I

I

Tracks
only $5.00
per track
for a limited time

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

.

1

L--------------------- ~-------------------•J
~--------------------------------------------~
.---------------------------------------------------------. ---------------------------------------------,

!
Coupons
!: Aifbrus
Full Set h-$ 19li00 d . d d .
. l d d
or an pamte es1gns me u e
i: Arrbrusli
Fill in $13.00
.
.
.
.
or hand pamted designs mclu ded

Eyebrows waxing $-6.00

ldicur~

& Manicure $20.00
rbrusn. o:r:-hanct p amred
L
J
, ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
es1gns include

Across from Howard U. School of Business
2,20 Georgia Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C,
20001 (202) 319-7086
.

..
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FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

E'l"l'A
WHFS- FM 99.l Presents

SMASH
MOUTH
SAruooAY,

JAMES

SAT\JODAY,

National Research Council
Washington, DC

OCT. 11

Ocr. 11

FORD FOUNDATION PREDOCTORAL AND
DISSERTATION FELLOWSHIPS FOR MINORITIES
Application deadline: November 15, 1997
Open to United States citizens who are members of ethnic minority groups.
Awards are made for study in research-based doctoral programs (Ph.D. or ScD) that lead to careers in teaching and
research at the university or college level in the behavioral and social science,, humanities, engineering, mathematics,
physical sciences, and life sciences.

BEAUSOLEIL
SATURDAY,

OCT.

11

CAMEO
M ONDAY.

OCT. 13

•

PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSIIIPS are intended for students at or near the beginning of graduate study. Applicants
must not have completed, by fall 1997, more than two yea.r.1 of study towards a Ph.D. or ScD in fields supported by this
program. GRE scores are required. SO fellowships wil! bc awarded. The duration of the awards is for 3 years. Amount
of stipend. SI 5,000.
DISSERTATTON FELLOWSHIPS are intended for Ph.D. or ScD degree candidates who have finished all course work,
examinations, language requirements, and all other departments and institutional requirements except for the writing
and defense of the dissertation, and who have gained approval of the dissertation proposal/topic. 29 fellowships will
be awarded for the duration of I year in the amount ofS14,000 annual stipend; $7,500 cost-of-education-allowance.

MAR_.THA_
Uf:vf:S
f:ITHE
VANDELLAS
MONDAY.

OCT 13

"IHI!:
SPINNERS
Produced in partnership wilh thFDistrict of Columbia Government

S UNDAY,

OCT.

12

MARION BARRY, JR., MAYOR

RHUMBA
CLUB
Cl1EVY Cl IASl: BANK

M ONDAY,

MAXI
PRlf:ST
MONDAY,

OCT..

13

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE
PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Application deadline:
November 12, 1997
Intended for students at or near the beginning of their graduate study towards a Ph.D. or S;;D
degree in the designated biological sciences.
Number of awards:
80
Duration of award:
3 years: extension possible for 2 additional years of full suppon .
Amount of Award:
SI 5,000 annual stipend; $15,000 cost-of-education allo,vance 10 the educational institution
in lieu of tuition and fees .
U.S. DEPART!\1.ENT OF ENERGY
INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Application deadline:
December 5, I997
Program seeks to create a pool of PhDs trained in the integrated approach. to manufacturing
and processing.
Number of awards:
12
3 years
Duration of awards:
$20,000 stipend; up to Sl 5,000 cost-of-education allowance at the educational institution
Amount of award:
in !ieu of tuition and fees

OCT.. 13

Contact:

Dr. Irelene Ricks, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, Howard
University (202) 806-68(10/4668

American Red Cros:.

Children's Cancer Foundation
OC Centrdl Kitchen
Capital Area Community food flank
Food & Fnends
RAP, Inc.
3rd & Eats Training P:rogr,:nn

The Graduate School offers Saturday \Vorksbops on securing financial support. For further

inforn1ation, call the Office of Student Relarions and Enrollment Management, (202) 806--7469.
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arvest Talent Showcase!

A ''Harvest Talent Showcase'' presenting the many talents of the Howard
University staff, will be held in Cramton Auditorium on Saturday, November 15, 1997, from 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
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Talented staff and faculty members interested in auditioning for the exciting ''Show of Shows'' are requested to contact any of the following members
ofHUSSO:

I
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I
I

.J

.,
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I
I

Michael Jones (202)-806-2328
Linda E. Newman (202)-806-5005
Ray Smith (202)-806-2253

Barbra Wiggins (202)-806-2250
Claudia Jones (202)-806-1005
Geraldine Sherrod (202)-806-6291

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i

I

j

All forms are to be forwarded to
SSO, P.O. Box 134, Howard University;
,' Washington, D.C. 20059, No later than October 20, 1997. You will thereafter be contacted by a HUSSO member acknowledging receipt.
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid in
full, the Monday before publication.
Announcements by campus organizations for meetings, seminars or nonprofit events are free for IO words or
less and $1 for every additional five
words. Campus announcements for
profit are charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or selling arc charged $5 for the first 20
words and $1 for every additional five
words.Local companies are charged
$10 for the first 20 words and $2 for
every five words thereafter. Personal
ads are $2 for the first 10 words and $ 1
for every additional five words. Color

Hllltoplcs are an additional $2.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S
l'hiuik. (,Joel lb Fndl\Y
Friday prayer and sermonwill be conducted every week @ lp.m.- 1st floor
of the Carnegie Building. (near Douglass Hall). Public classes held Sundays @ 2pm. As-salaamu Alaikum wa
Rahmatullah
Bus t?tp to Pfuiii4eipliia for the Mdlion Woman march tor info. please call
202-371-0622 and leave a menage.
Commg soon the Mr. and Miss
Howard University Pageant, Fri., Oct.
10, 1997. 7-lOPM Tickets $3 at Cramton Auditorium
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL, OR
TRANSGENDER? WELCOME TO
"OXALA." 202-484-7815
n you plan on JOIDIDg ihe NCNW at
the MilUon Woman March, please pay
your money by Oct. I 0th 865-0042.
Interested m volunteenng tor all ihe
- Homecoming Parade??? Meeting,
October 13, 1997 @ 12 noon Balckburn University Center, The Forum.
V1s1t the Howard Oruvers1ty Homecoming Steering Committee Website
@ www.howard.edu/homecomlng
Pick up applicalloos due Oct. 14.
Interviews Oct. 15,16,17 Frederick
Douglass Honor Society.

.BOWARD 0NIVERSl'I'\' ST0DENTS! WlN A LAPTOP COM•
PUTER
Submit an essay of I 00 words or less
explaining how a laptop computer will
enhance your educational progress
Send Essay and $5 check or money or
to: Laptop Giveaway contest P.O.
BOX 11481 Washington, D.C. 20008
Please include daytime phone number
deadline is midnight Nov. 31, 1997
HAVE \'OU EVER OA'IEO OU l'SIDE YOUR RACE
(WHITE/BLACK)? If you are willing
to share your story call REGGIE or
Natalie @ 332-2100.

SEvENIH-DAY ADVEN'IISI
Adventist Student Association meets:
Rank.in Chapel @ 7 :30 pm Fridays
SOUI HERN PLAi ER'S BALL,
October 16, Im
If you participated 10 the AIDSWALR
with NCNW please turn in money by
Oct. 10th. 865-0042
Are you mterested m commuruty service? NCNW general body meeting
7pm Tues., Oct. 14th in Blackburn
Forum.
Jom ffie NCNW and ihe Chapel
Assistants in the University Wide dormitoryy clothing drive beginning Sept.
30th. 939-0032.
'l'he Buddy 2 Buddy Program will
have its first official meeting on Oct.
21th. In the Reading Lounge in Blackburn @ 6:30 pm. All interested please
come.
Come out and JOlO ROSA m our
community cleanup on Sun., Oct.
12rb. Meet @ the flagpole.
For ail those mterested m applications for the General Assembly Elections Committee, applications will be
available in the HUSA office starting
Tues. Oct. 19th.
Sigma Gamma Rho Soron!~ Inc.

~°" '

'- I
(I
Thurs'., Oct. 30, 1997 at 7

pm in the Bethune Annex.

Additional interested poets/artists contact 202-332-1552 fur more infonnation.
Orban Nuwaubtan Nation of Moors
Its REAL NATION TIMB! !!
Learn about the indigenious people of
this planet. Chi~f: Black Eagle of
Yamassee lribe of Native Americans,
Seminole, Washington Mound
Bujlders known as Malachi Z. York-El.
President of the United Newaubian
Nation of Moors. IITM- The Supreme
Grand MASTER: Navy Malachl
Zoaok York-EL Wed. Oct. 13th,
Douglass Hall Rm 126 at 6:30 pm
Student Orgaruzat1on of United Latinos (S.O.U.L.) come and join us, as we
plan for an eventful semester. Fri. Oct.
10th. Bethune Annex seminar room at
6pm.
Are Roman Catholics Really Christians? A Discussion and E,:planation
Weds. 7 pm Lower Rankin Chapel
Sponsored by the Newman Club of
Howard University. President:
Lusekelo Mbsia, Moderator: Rev. Fr.
Jerry Hargrove
Moclel Cali
October 10, 1997
5 pm-8pm
Hilltop Lounge
No fee. Males & Females Wanted
Noonday Prayer
Noon- 1pm
Weds. & Fris. Andrew Rankin Chapel

SERVICES

Orban R&B Female tnstrumentabsts
needed for project with lady songwriter. I fmance you. Beginners 25 and
under give Tue a call 301-808-7834.

RESEARCH INFORMA'l'ION
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
all subjects
Order Catolog Today with Visa/MC or
COO. Ordering Hotline 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave., #206-SN, Los

Angeles, CA
25
Resumes, Resumes, lob wmnmg
resumes & cover letters. 10 copies,
writing/layout assistance, free disk
storage only $25. Call Copywriters
Group 202-336-2372
'!Erm paper assistance. Wnllng/B<!tt•
ing. 'fyping, 'Iyping,' 'Iyping. Low
Rates. Free Consultation. Call The
Copywriters Group 202-336-2372.
Oiban Oasis Studio Sptc1al. Oct. 18th
and 19th. Professional Avant Garde.
Headshots/Portfolio. Photographs.
$75. Call Kim Johnson for appointment 202-842-2537
Any book m English read aloud. Contact $15/hr Contact J. 202-832-2586.
S'l'ODEN'l'S PACOCl'Y S'IAFP 1'0P
PRICES PAID FOR USED AND
UNWANTED TEXTBOOKS WITH
RESALE VALUE TAJ BOOK SERVICE 202-722-0701, 1~800-223-TAJO
CAP Cl l'Y NEGRO LEAGUE
LECTION WORLD FRESHEST
BASEBALL CAP. 202-722-0701, 1800-223-TAJO

cue:

11

FUR REN1'
Room For Rent $240" Small fur-

nished room, 2nd floor, Ga. Ave., N.W.
Share bath/kitchen. Heat/AC,
wash/dry, carpet, utilities. Male students preferred. Ms. Ptince 202-7231267..
N.W.- House to share. 1st and Bryant.
Beautifully renovateed Victorian
Home. Clean, bright, professional
atmosphere. $300-$380/mth. 202-3876455
We live m a lour level townhouse and
we are looking for 2 more housemates
to complete our household. Each of
the remaining two levels has: 2 bedrooms/ I den. These levels are semifurnished with a bed, desk and chair
with wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. Your rent is $425/mth ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED!!! The house is in
walking distance to Howard. Georgia
Ave. busline at the end of the block.
Contact Bea Carey 2020-291 -1480 .
Northeast 45 Rhode Island Ave. One
bedroom w/eat in kitchen, balcony,
W/W, $500; and Jr. I BR, W/W, huge
closet, private entrance, renovated,
$410 includes utilities, 5 blocks from
Metro; 202-488-1449.
Logan Circle 1304 "$" NW, 2 BRs
Duplex, Frp!., CAC, W/W, DW,
Garbage disposal, entry·foyer & closet,
hdwd flrs, 2 Blocks to Metro. $950+,
202-488-1449.
Smgle female no kids complete full I
bedroom apartment with security system. Study environment. $400/mo.
plus $200 security deposit Maryland
U., Howard U., and public transportation. Contact Eddie at (301) 864-0877.

know you know bow. ou
this was the ''year or the good"
and it proved to be true. lam
proud or you. Joi.

'lw[ns, Represent tor the real no
limit family. Don' t let the 9090's bold you back because yall
been bout'lt! Blab Blah Blab!
Shelly, Krunky, Poopie.

Wrappin'Heads by Fatima
presents••• a 48 hour Homecoming and Anniversary Hairathon!!t
Yes,Wrappin'Heads by Fatima open 24 hours continously from
Thursday 2pm - Saturday 2pm
•••includes Free Hair Thim or 'Ireatment
Shamp.oo, Wrap & Curl ••• $25.00
Hair Cuts ••• $10~00 & up
Hair Color ••• $15.00
Straw 1\vist ... Prices Vary
Professional Natural Hair Stylist
Professional Weaves/Braids •••
I
'
Press and Curl ••• $35.00 ·
flo
Braid Removal Ser vices ••• P rices vary
Press & Curl •.. $35.00
Pedicure & Manicure ••• $2S.OO
Full Set •. $25.00
Fill-ins ••• $15.00 Designs included
Open early and late 6 days per week for your convenience. We use
highest quality products: Nexus & Paul Mitchell, Motions, Miz~
We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
Ni
Convenient location across from Howard University
RA
Certified Hair Colorist
CR
:A

2632 Georgia Avenue NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 986-3767

HE!LP WAN'IED
Experienced salesperson with some
computer background wanted for parttime position in Bookstore Computer
Sales Department. Hours: Tues., Wed.,
and Thurs. 4pm to 7pm. Saturday
I lam-4pm. Multi-lingual students a
·
plus .
$1500 weekly potenttaJ mailing our
circulars. No experience required. Free
information packet. Call (202) 4525940.
Part-lime employment for students to
perform general office duties. Good
typing/data entry skills required.
Duties include filing. answering
phones and light typing. A commitment of 20hrs/week between the hours
of 9-5 is required. Please call Soprua
Dillon at 202-232-8777 ext. 535
Students wuh car needed to Pick-up 3
children from school, take them home,
and help them with homework. 4 hrs. a
day five days a week. Contact: W.S.
Stancil at 202-724-1385
CLASS TRAVEL needs students to
promote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15
trips & travel free ! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip & over
$10,000! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatian, Jamaica, or Florida! North
America's largest student tour operator! Call Now! 1-800-838-6411.
Spn ng Break '98-Se_D'lhps, Earn
Cash, & Go Free!! Student Thivel Services is now hiring campus
reps/groups organizers. Lowest prices
to Jamaica, Mexico, & Florida. Call 1800-648-4849.
Excellent Extra Income Now!
Envelope stuffing- $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE International Inc. 1375 Coney Island Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11230
Party, meet people and get pa.1 d
Promote Kodak Spring Break Trips
We'll pay you more than anyone else..
GUARANTEED! No Risk ... we
handle all the bookkeeping. Call World
Class Vacations 1-800-222-4432 Our
21st. year.
Clerk typist part lime to assist solo
law practitioner. Salary is open. Contact Ms. Belton at 202-371-1176 or
202-276-1 176.
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Performances by
Kankouran West Afr"ican DanfJi Co.
HU Alumni - Sister G r iots
and .
HU Flava

**SPRING BREAK... ..,IAKE 2"

Choreography by
Tegene Dulce of Tu Soul Dance Co.

Organize Small Group! Sell 15 ...
Take 2 Free. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas. Florida, Barbados, Padre.
F.ree parties, eats, drinks. SunSplash
Tours 1-800-421\-7710.

FOR SALE

PERSONAL
it's your buihday, Sunshine. Happy
· ·
19th. Luv ya, Anaconda.
Alisa, Here you go baby. . . w1ih
much love and birthday wishes, Ryan.

Caree, God has blessed you
to make it this far. Give it
your BEST (like always).
Love Iii sis• Jessica.
'Thmlka, We are proud of'
you. We know that you will represent because ''yo,ur better Is
best". You will always be our
Queen. Good Luck. 8-0-5.
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